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The crystal structures of several organometallic host complexes and their 
inclusion compounds with small, polar, organic guests have been elucidated. 
These compounds form a diverse range of structure types, from hydrogen 
bonded networks of Werner-type inclusion compounds to one- and two-
dimensional coordination polymers. Depending on the packing arrangement 
of the host molecules in the clathrate, the guest molecules (G) may become 
trapped in cages, stacked in one-dimensional channels or sandwiched 
between layers of host molecules. Examples of all three clathrate types can 
be found in the different inclusion compounds presented here. 
®® 
®® 
Cage Channel Layer 
The crystal structures of twelve Werner clathrates and four coordination 
polymers were solved using single crystal x-ray diffraction techniques. In 
addition, all compounds were characterised by thermal analysis techniques, 

















































DSC Differential Scanning Calorimetry 
GC Gas chromatography 
HSM Hot stage Microscopy 
TG or TGA Thermogravimetry or Thermogravimetric Analysis 
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1.1 What is a Werner Clathrate? 
The term clathrate, introduced by H.M.Powell in 19481, is derived from the 
latin word clathratus, meaning enclosed or protected by the cross-bars of a 
trellis or grating. At the time it was used to describe the imprisonment of one 
type of molecule (the guest) by another (the host). The history surrounding the 
introduction of this term is described in a recent review by J.E.D.Davies2. 
Werner clathrates are formed by host molecules of general formula MX2A.. 
where M is a divalent metal ion (typically Ni2+, C02+, Fe2+, Cu2+ or Mn2+), X is 
an anionic ligand (NCS-, N03-, 8f, cr, r, and others) and A is a neutral 
pyridine derivative or arylalkylamine (Fig. 1.1). The host complexes pack to 
generate a structure containing voids or cavities that are occupied by small 
organic guest molecules. 
R 
R 
Fig 1.1: Substituted pyridine ligand, left, and a-arylalkylamine, right (R :::: H, 
phenyl or alkyl group). 
The most widely used host complex to date is Ni(NCS)2(4-methylpyridine)4, 
although complexes incorporating ethyl-3lH, vinyl-4a-e, phenyl5a-e - and butyl6-
substituted pyridine ligands have also been reported. de Radzitzky st. a/. 
synthesised a series of 28 Werner clathrates with racemic a-substituted 
benzylamine ligands7, while Nassimbeni et. al. have investigated complexes 










1.2 Applications of Werner Clathrates 
1.2.1 Separations 
An interesting feature of Werner complexes is their ability to selectively 
enclathrate a variety of aromatic compounds and, more importantly, the 
selectivity they display towards certain isomers. This property was first 
exploited by Schaeffer et. al. in 1957, in the separation of xylenes, cymenes, 
methyl naphthalenes and other isomers from mixtures9. 
de Radzitzky at. al. investigated the selectivity of a series of Werner 
complexes, of general formula Ni(NCS)2(a-substituted benzylamine)4, for 
xylene isomers7, while Davies at. al. investigated the effects of using different 
metal centres and pyridine ligands on the separation of isomeric disubstituted 
benzenes 10. The host complex Ni(NCS)2(4-methylpyridine)4 has even been 
shown to distinguish between isotopically substituted pairs of p-xylenes, 
preferring the more deuterated form in each case11.12. 
1.2.2 The Use of Werner Clathrates in Column Chromatography 
The ability of Werner complexes to separate isomers has led to numerous 
studies in which clathrate formation is utilised in the resolution of isomeric 
mixtures on a chromatographic column (Fig. 1.2). Some of the compounds 
separated in this way include isomeric mixtures of nitroaliphatics 13, 
mononitroethylbenzenes 14, dinitrobenzenes and nitronaphthalenes 15, 
nitrobenzoic, nitrocinnamic and naphthoic acids 16 as well as 
bromonitrobenzenes 17. 
The success of these complexes in column chromatography lies in the ability 
of certain clathrate phases to exchange their guest component without 
disrupting the host structure. This process of guest exchange in Werner 











preparation of clathrates of desired chemical composition, and will be 
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Fig 1.2: The elution curve for dinitrobenzenes using a 
Ni(NCS)2(4-methylpyridi'ne)4 sorbent at a molar volume of 505cm3. 1 = o-DNB, 
2 = m-DNB, 3 = p-DNB17. 
1.3 Structure Types 
An important discovery was made in 1962, when Hart and Smith carried out 
structural studies of various clathrates formed by the host complex 
Ni(NCS)2(4-methylpyridine)419. XRD, phase and density studies of the initial 
(empty) host structure and the resulting clathrates revealed a definite change 
in the structure of the host upon clathration. The two structural forms were 
deSignated a and 13 respectively, according to the equation: 











1.3.1 Important Wemer Clathrate Phases 
1.3.1.1 ~-phase 
A significant number of the clathrates containing 4-substituted pyridine ligands 
are found to crystallise in the tetragonal space group 141/a, with a hostguest 
ratio close to 1 :120-24. This structure type, designated the ~-phase. is 
characterised by a zigzag system of channels in which the guest molecules, 
usually pyridine or benzene derivatives, are accommodated (Fig. 1.3). 
Fig 1.3: The ~-phase viewed down [001], left, and [100]. right (hydrogen and 
guest atoms omitted for clarity). Centres of symmetry are represented by ,., in 
the [100] projection. 
There are two distinct sorption sites in the ~-phase: small centrosymmetric 
cavities and larger cavities with four-fold symmetry. In most of the crystal 
structures studied to date, the guest molecules occupy the centrosymmetric 
cavities. While centrosymmetric guest molecules are located on the centres of 
symmetry, a lack of symmetry in the guest is compensated for by disordering 
of the guest molecule over two positions ... ,24. 
Allison and Barrer25 found that the behaviour of the ~-phase was analogous to 











and desorption of guest molecules from the channels without disruption of the 
host structure. These clathrates were therefore called organic zeolites, with 
the host lattice able to expand and contract according to the amount of guest 
present in the crystal26• The minimum volume of the organic zeolite is attained 
by complete desorption of the guest component, to yield the empty host 
structure. This empty 13-clathrate, which is metastable, is called the 130-phase. 
The molar volumes for the a, 130 and several 13-clathrate forms are given in 
Table 1.1 beloy/7. 




130 benzene p-xylene m-xylene 
471.6 499.9 512.7 535.7 
Schaeffer et. al. were the first to recognise that the l3-phase, when exposed to 
an isomeric mixture of guest molecules, displays a marked preference for the 
para isomer, although at the time the structural basis for this apparent 
selectivity was not known9. para-Selectivity was also noted in the various 
experiments utilising Ni(NCS)2(4-methylpyridine)4 as a sorbent in column 
chromatography. Disubstituted benzenes were almost always eluted in the 
order orlho-+meta~ara, indicating that the para isomer interacts most 
strongly with the host lattice. This selectivity is due to steric repulsion between 
the branches of the 0- and m-substituted guests and the cages of the host 
structure. These cages are much better suited to the shape of the p-isomer, 
which more approximates a linear shape than do the other two isomers28. 
1.3.1.2 y-phase 
Another commonly occurring structure type is the y_phase21 .29-33. The host 











accommodated in the interlayer spaces. A host:guest ratio of 1:2 is often 
observed in the y-phase clathrates. Unlike the (3-phase, these clathrates tend 
to display orlho-selectivity32. 
1.3.2 Packing Modes 
From the many Werner-type inclusion compounds studied, four general 
structure types emerge27. 
I. The true clathrate 
In the true clathrate the host molecules pack to generate a structure with well-
separated cages (Fig. 1.4). The guest molecules are trapped in the cavities 
and are therefore unable to migrate through the crystal, resulting in a high 
kinetic stability for the clathrate. The guest molecules are released from the 
crystal only on decomposition of the host structure. Studies indicate that a 
host:guest ratio of 1 :0.67 is common to this structure type27,34. 
Guest 
cavity 












II. The channel structure 
The packing of the host molecules in the channel structure is such that the 
cavities become interconnected in one dimension, resulting in the formation of 
channels through which the guest molecules can easily diffuse (Fig. 1.5)35.58. 
Fig 1.5: Channel structure of Zn(N03)2(pyridine)4.2pyridine35, left, and 
Ni(NCS)2(4-phenylpyridine)4.p-xylene.2DMS05c, right (hydrogen atoms and 
guest molecules omitted for clarity). 
III. The organic zeolite structure 
The formation of zeolite-type structures results from the interconnection of 
cavities to generate a three-dimensional network of cages4a.23,24. Depending 
on the diameter of the pores, the guest molecules mayor may not be able to 
diffuse through the host structure. The organic zeolites, to which the [3-phase 
clathrates belong, display a remarkable ability to contract and expand 
according to the quantity of guest absorbed. While in most cases complete 
guest desorption leads to the collapse of the host structure and regeneration 
of the non-porous a-phase, in some cases the host may retain its structure, 












IV. The layer clathrate 
In the layer clathrates, the guest molecules occupy the spaces between layers 
of host molecules3Q...33. In most cases, the isothiocyanate groups project into 
the spaces between the layers, thus partitioning the interlayer spaces into 
inclusion cavities (Fig. 1.6)31. As indicated above for the y-clath rates , the 
typical hostguest ratio is 1 :2. In contrast to the true clathrates, the layer 
clathrates are kinetically unstable, with the guest molecules being released on 
exposure to air. 
Fig 1.6: layer structure of Ni(NCS)2(4-methylpyridine)4.2( 1-
methylnaphthalene )31. 
1.4 Kinetic Studies 
1.4.1 Guest Sorption 
The literature contains numerous kinetic studies of both guest sorption and 
desorption processes. Structural studies of the a and 13 forms reveal that the 
a-host structure, which crystallises in the space group P21/c, cannot directly 











process, either lattice reconstruction in the solid phase, or host dissolution 
followed by dathrate crystallisation, must occur. 
An investigation into the thermokinetic course of clathration of various 
aromatic guests by Ni(NCS)2(4-methylpyridine)4, revealed the a-+(3 
transformation to be a two step process28 (Fig. 1.7): 
I. Fast lattice reconstruction occurs, with simultaneous absorption of 
guest molecules (XRD studies show this step to be complete after 3 
minutes for the uptake of p-xylene). 
II. The guest is absorbed until the cavities reach full occupancy. Requiring 
diffusion of the guest molecules through the clathrate, this step is found 
to be rate-determining for the aromatic guests studied (Complete 




Fig 1.7: Two-step a-+(3 transformation for Ni(NCS)2(4-methylpyridine)4 
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The thermokinetic plots for the clathration of xylene isomers by Ni(NCS)2(4-
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Fig 1.8: Thermokinetic course of clathration for p-xylene, left, and a mixture of 
p- and o-xylene, righf7. 
In a similar study the sorption of xylene isomers by the host 
Ni(NCSh(4-vinylpyridine)4 was investigated4b• While the uptake of p-xylene 
followed the same two-step process outlined above, sorption of the 0- and Tn-
isomers occurred in a single step. No intermediate product displaying partial 
occupation of the host cavities was formed, indicating that the a-host 
undergoes slow recrystallisation to form the hostguest complex. 
1.4.2 Guest Desorption 
In the reverse process, guest desorption, three stages can be distinguished38: 
I. Release of guest from cavity. The guest molecule is reorientated in the 
cavity in preparation for diffusion (Rate constant, k, is independent of 
crystal radius, R) 
II. Diffusion of guest to crystal surface (k - R -2) 
m. Desorption of guest from crystal surface (k - R -1) 
In the desorption of p-xylene from I3-Ni(NCS)2(4-methylpyridine)4.p-xylene, the 
rate determining step was found to be (I), due to the energy barrier that must 



















Fig 1.9: Rate constant, k, vs. reciprocal linear size of crystals for the 
desorption of p-xylene from f3-Ni(NCS)2(4-methylpyridinekp-xylene at room 
temperature38• 
Isothermal decomposition kinetics of the desorption of benzene from f3-
Ni(NCS)2(4-methylpyridine)4.CeHs, however, revealed the rate determining 
step to be the diffusion of the benzene molecules through the clathrate39. 
1.5 interpretation of Enthalpy Data 
There is a general rule in the field of zeolite chemistry that if the sorption 
process is non-specific (i.e. there are no host···guest interactions), then a plot 
of the enthalpy of sorption (AHsorp) of various guest components vs. their 
respective enthalpies of vapourisation (AHevap), defines a straight line with a 
slope of 2. Analogous studies have revealed the same linear correlation 
between AHsorp and AHevap for the clathration of many aromatic28 and non-
aromatic25 guest species by Ni(NCS)2(4-methylpyridine)4. 
In certain cases, however, there is a Significant negative deviation from this 
line. This is due to unfavourable steric (poor fit between cavity and guest) or 
chemical (hydrophilic guest in hydrophobic cavity) interactions between the 
host and guest components. This is shown in Fig. 1.10, where steric 
interactions exist between the f3-Ni(NCS)2(4-methylpyridine)4 host and the 
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Fig 1.10: Linear correlation between l\Hsorp and l\Hevap for benzene (1), 
toluene (2) and p-xylene (3). m- (4) and o-xylene (5) deviate significantly from 
this Iine28• Vertical lines represent the ranges of partial molar enthalpies of 
clathration for the respective isomers. 
A thermogravimetric and calorimetric study of the mixed guest clathrates 
formed by Ni(NCS)2(4-methylpyridine)4 with methanoll4-methylpyridine and 
acetone/4-methylpyridine yielded values of the partial molar enthaipies of 
enclathration of the individual guests40• The enthalpy data, as well as the 
stoichiometries of the clath rates , indicate that two different mechanisms of 
clathration are at work in the two systems. In the methanoll4-methylpyridine 
clathrate, the two types of guest molecules compete for the same sorption 
sites, with one 4-methylpyridine guest equivalent to two methanol guests, 
while in the acetone/4-methylpyridine clathrate there is competition for two 
different sorption sites. 
1.5.1 The Induced..fit Mechanism 
Studies show that the partial molar enthalpy of enclathration of a particular 
isomer, Hc/ath. depends on the quantity of that isomer present in the clathrate, 
y. For ternary mixtures of 0-, m- and p-xylene in 











in the clathrate results in an increase in the enthalpy of clathration for that 
isomer, according t026: 
(Hcleth)o = 10.07 + 9.07yo 
(Hcleth)m = 13.38 + 5.64Ym 
(Hcleth)p = 25.12 + 6.27yp 
This effect is explained by the adaptation of the host structure to the incoming 
guest species, such that the occupation of one sorption site by a guest 
molecule makes it more favourable for another molecule of the same type to 
bind to an adjacent site. 
1.6 Intennolecular Interactions 
While the f3-host is able to expand and contract to accommodate guest 
molecules of varying size and shape, in some cases the shape of the guest 
molecule can influence the conformation of the host, and hence the type of 
structure formed41 ,42. This is exemplified by the ability of the host complex 
Ni(NCS)2(4-methylpyridine)4, to crystallise in different phases depending on 
the composition of the mixture of xylene isomers present in the crystal. When 
o-xylene is present at a mole fraction of greater than 0.65 in the clathrate, it is 
the y-phase rather than the f3-phase that crystallises28• 
Studies investigating the host·-guest interactions within Wemer clathrates 
have been carried OUtSa,43. An excellent review by lipkowski27 emphasises the 
importance of Werner clathrates as subjects for investigating the process of 
hostAguest molecular recognition during clathrate formation, and postulates 
the following stepwise mechanism: 
I. Contact stabilisation of the host structure. The guest selects a 
particular host species from those present in solution (tetrahedral, 











II. The host-guest combination may select the most appropriate, 
thermodynamically-favoured structure type for solvate formation (cage, 
layer, channel or zeolite). 
III. Once the clathrate has formed, the host complexes may adapt their 
shape and form to best accommodate the guest molecules. 
As a result, Werner clathrates become ideal compounds for studying the 
effects of external non-bonded interactions on the molecular structure of the 
host complex. Recently the host-·host interactions as a function of guest size 
and shape have been studied, and the change in the geometry of the host 
complex on inclusion of various guest molecules was analysed3a,44. In 
addition, the influence of guest polarity on the process of clathrate formation 
was studied45. 
1.1 New Directions in Werner Clathrates 
With most of the work in the area of Werner clathrates having been done on 
complexes containing 4-substituted pyridine or arylalkylamine ligands, the 
trend recently has been towards exploring other ligand types. The use of 
larger, bulkier ligands has been shown to generate large pores or cavities. 
This is exemplified by the synthesis and characterisation of a new series of 
Werner clathrates of general formula MX2~J~A, where X = N03*, A = trans-4-
styrylpridine and M = C02+, Cd2+ or Zn2+ (Fig. 1.11a). The styrylpyridine guest 
molecules are accommodated in large cavities, resulting in the formation of 
kinetically stable clathrates46• 
The clathrate Ni(pyridine)2(dibenzoylmethanato)2 and its clathratogenic 
properties with guests such as CC"" CHCb, THF, CsHe. CeHsCI and CsHsN 
have been investigated (Fig. 1.11b). Initial results indicate that this is a most 
versatile host complex, forming four different structure types with the above-
mentioned guests47. The possibilities for guest absorption become even 












Fig 1.11: The structure of the host complexes in 
(a) Cd(N03)2(trans-4-styrylpyridine)3.%(trans-4-styrylpyridine)46, and (b) 
Ni(pyridine)2(dibenzoylmethanato)2.2CCI/7. 
While most Werner clathrates incorporate transition metal centres, clathrates 
with main group metals have also been synthesised. Two such examples are 
the Mg-based clath rates , Mg(NCS)2(4-methylpyridine)4. % (4-methylpyridine). 
M H20 and Mg(NCS)2(4-methylpyridine)4.4-methylpyridine34. 
1.8 Related Fields 
The majority of Werner complexes synthesised to date have incorporated 
hydrocarbon-substituted pyridine ligands, with the result that only weak van 
der Waals interactio s exist between the components of the crystal. If the 
pyridine ligand were to carry a hydrogen bonding substituent, however, 
numerous host···host and host···guest hydrogen bonding interactions would 
become available. Some such substituents include amino (-NH2), hydroxy 
(-OH), cyano (-CN), amide (-CONH2). oxime (-C(R)=NOH)48 and carboxylic 
acid (-COOH). Introducing these hydrophilic substituents into the Werner 
complex could be seen to have important consequences, including: 
I. The numerous hydrogen bonding opportunities that would arise in the 












II. The presence of polar substituents would generate hydrophilic instead 
of hydrophobic cavities, thereby making the sorption of hydrophilic 
guest molecules more favourable. As a result, these complexes would 
display entirely different selectivities from the classical Werner 
complexes. 
III. The substituent itself, if it contains an atom with a lone pair, may form a 
chemical bond to the metal centre of an adjacent complex, resulting in 
the formation of polymeric Werner clathrates. 
1.8.1 Polymeric Werner Clathrates 
Polymerisation of Werner complexes may occur in two ways. In the first case 
the thiocyanate group can act as a bridging ligand, forming a link between two 
metal centres, as observed in Ni(NCS)2(2-aminopyridine)2. C4H1 0049, 
[Ni(NCS)2(4-methylpyridine)31250 and others51 • Alternatively, an appropriately 
substituted pyridine ligand can act as a bridging ligand, as in Ni(NCS)2(3-
aminopyridine)(H20).H20, where the amino group of one 3-aminopyridine 
ligand coordinates to a neighbouring Ni atom49. 
1.8.2 Coordination Polymers 
Coordination polymers consist of a host framework, built of metal centres 
linked by organic ligands, which contains pores or channels that may include 
guest molecules. The metal centres are directly linked by bridging ligands, as 
shown in Fig. 1.12a, below. 
1.8.2.1 The Use of Bridging Ligands 
Much of the initial work in this field utilised the rod-like, bridging ligands, 
pyrazine (1)52&-<: and 4,4'-bipyridine (2)53a-h (Fig 1.12b), as they readily form 
stable 1-, 2- and 3-D host frameworks that are able to reversibly include guest 
molecules. This series has recently been extended to include 2-(4-pyridyl)-











porous structures with large cavities, that remain intact even after the guest 
molecules have been removed 54 • 
I I /\ 











Fig 1.12: (a) 2-D square grid framework formed by linear, bridging ligands, (b) 
Ligands 1 (pyrazine), 2 (4,4'-bipyridine), and 3 (2-(4-pyridyl)-4,4,5,5-
tetramethyl-1,3-dioxaboralone). 
1.8.3 Hydrogen Bonded Networks 
Aakeroy et at were the first to explore the characteristics of flexible 3-D 
organometallic host frameworks assembled by head-ta-head hydrogen bonds 
between ligand substituents (Fig. 1.13). They synthesised a series of porous 
solids containing Ni2+ and pf+ metal centres, linked by 4-pyridinealdoxime, 
isonicotinamide or isonicotinic acid ligands, in which the included guest 
molecules were either H20 or the ligand molecules themselves55. 
As in Wemer clath rates , the metal atom is coordinated to four equatorial 
substituted-pyridine ligands. The counterions, however, are often displaced by 
water, leaving a cationic host framework containing channels in which the 
counterions are accommodated. The preparation of Wemer clathrates in 
which hydrogen bonding substituents are present on the pyridine ligands 
provides the link between the classical Wemer clathrates and coordination 
polymers. These hydrogen bonded Wemer clathrate compounds would be 


















1 = 4-pyridinealdoxime 
,~ ! , 
, 2" iso nicotinamide 
3 = Isonicoti nic acid 
Fig 1 13' The type of host framework generated by head-Io-head hydrogen 
bonds between ligand substituents (AD = hydrogen bond acceptor and donor , 
respectivelyj55 
1.9 About this Study 
One could imagine the various complexes described above as defining a type 
of spectrum. At one end are the classical Werner clatilrates, of general 
formula MX,A4 . where A is a pyridine ligand with a hydrocarbon substituent 
The guest molecules are located in hydrophobic environments, and only weak 
van der Waals interactions exist within the crystal structure, At the other end 
of the spectrum are the 1-, 2- and 3-D coordination networks, in which the 
metal centres are directly linked by linear, bridging ligands, such as pyrazine 
and 4.4'-bipyridine. 
In the 'grey area' between these two extremes, we find the hydrogen-bonded 
networks and the polymeric Werner cla tll rates. In polymeric Werner 
clathrates, the substituent on the pyridine ring results in one or more ligands 
in the coordination sphere of the metal atom acting as bridging ligands Tile 
Ilydrogen bonded networks are generated by ligands in which the substituent 
on the pyridine ring is not bridging, but rather supports a network of hydrogen 










component with hydrogen bonding capabi lit ies wou ld also contribute to the 
hydrogen bonded network. 





























General Formula MXA4 







Host and rod-like 
molecules bridging 
linked into 1-0 ligands 
polymers by generate 1-, ,-
bridging or 3-D porous 
pyridine networks 
ligands 
Relatively little work has been done in the area of hydrogen bonded networks, 
and even less on polymeric Werner clathrates. The aim of this study is to 
investigate the host-guest compounds formed by a variety of pyridine ligands 
with hydrogen bonding substituents, and to compare the properties of the 
compounds formed with those of the classical Werner clathrates and the 
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2.1 General Synthetic Procedure 
All syntheses involved tho addition of a solution of the organic ligand to a solution 
of the metal salt in metal ligand ratios of 1:2 and 1:4. All solvents and reagents 
were used as received without further puritlcatlon. 




























2.2.1 NiHost1: Ni(NCS).(4-amil1opyridil1e). 
2.2 1.1 Sil1gle crystals: 
4ml of a O.lM methanolic solut ion of 4-aminopyridine (O.4mmol. 0038g) was 
addod to lml of a 0 1M ethanolic solution 01 Ni(NCSJ< (O. lmmol. O.017g). The 
solution was allowed to stand at room temperature and purple. needle- like 
crystals of Ni(NCS)z(4-aminopyridine14 formed within one week The same result 
was obtained when the ligand was dissolved In either ethanol or water 
2.2. 1 2 Powder: 
80ml 01 a 01 M methanolic solution of 4-aminopyridine (8mmol. 0.753g) was 
added to 20ml of a 0 1M ethanolic solution of Ni(NCSJ, (2Inmol. 0 350g). The 
solution was stirred at room temperature until most of the solvent had 
evaporated. and the resulting purple powder of Ni(NCS),(4-aminopyridine)4 was 
fi ltered and dried in air at room temperature. 
2.2.2 NiEtAc: Ni(NCS),(4-amil1opyridil1e) •. EtoH.Acetone 
22.2.1 Single crystals· 
4ml of a 0 1M solution of 4-aminopyridine in acetone (0.4mmol. 0 038g) was 
added to lml of a 0.1M ethanolic solution of Ni(NCS12 (Olmrnol. 0017g) The 
solvent was allowed to evaporate slowly at room temperature and purple. block-










2.2.3 NiDMSO: Ni{NCSh(4-aminopyridinck2DMSO 
2.2.3.1 Srngle crystals: 
4ml of a O.IM methanolic solution of 4-aminopyridine (OAmmol. O.038g) was 
added to lml of a O.lM solution of Ni(NCSh in dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO) 
(0 lmmol. O.017gJ . The solution was allowed to stand at room temperature and 
purple. needle-like crystals of NI(NC Sh(4-aminopyridine) •. 2DMSO formed after 
several weeks. 
2.2.4 NiHost2: Ni{NCSh(3-cyanopyridine). 
22.4 1 Srngle crystals 
4ml of a O.lM aqueous solution of 3-cyanopyridine (OAmmol. 0.042g) was added 
to 1ml of a O.lM ethanolic solution of Ni(NCS)2 (0 lmmol, 0.017g). The solution 
was allowed to sland at room temperature and blue needle-like crystals of 
Ni(NCSl«3-cyanopyridineJ. formed within one week. 
2.24.2 Powder: 
80ml of a O.lM aqueous solution of 3-cyanopyridine (8mmol, O.833gl was added 
to 20ml of a O.IM ethanolic solution of Ni(NCS)z (2mmol, O.350gJ. The solution 
was stirred at room temperature until most of the solvent had evaporated, and 
the resulting blue powder of Ni(NCSh(3-cyanopyndine). was filte red and dried rn 










2.2.5 NidiEt: Ni(NCSh(3-cyanopyridine) •. 2EtOH 
2.2.5.1 Single crystals' 
4ml of a 0.1M ethanolic solution of 3-cyanopyridine (0.4mmol 0.042g) was 
added to 1ml of a 0.1M ethanolic solution of Ni(NCSj; (01mmol 0017g) The 
solvent was allowed to evaporate slowly at room temperature and purple crystals 
of Ni(NCSl«3-cyanopyridine). 2EtOH formed overnight 
2.2.5.2 Powder 
80ml of a 0 1 M ethanolic solution of 3-cyanopyridine (8mmol. o 833g) was added 
to 20ml of a 0.1M ethanolic solution of Ni(NCS12 (2mmol, 0 350g). The solution 
was stirred at room temperature until most of the solvent had evaporated, and 
the resulting purple powder of Ni(NCS)2(3-cyanopyridinek2EtOH was stored 
under mother liquor until use. 
2.2.6 NidiDCM: Ni(NCSb(3-cyanopyridine)4.2CH2Cb 
22.6.1 Single crystals: 
4ml 01 a 0 1 M solution of 3-cyanopyridine in dichloromethane (O.4mmol. 0.042g) 
was added to 1ml of a 0.1M ethanolic solution of Ni(NCSh (0 1mmol , ° 017g). 
The solvent was allowed to evaporate slowly at room temperature and purple 
crystals of Ni( NCS)z(3-cyanopyridinek2CH,C," formed over several days. 
22.62 Powder: 
80ml of a 0 1 M solution of 3-cyanopyridine in dichloromethane (8mmo!, 0.833g) 
was added to 20ml of a 0.1 M ethanolic solution ot Ni(NCSh (2mmol, o 350g). 











powder of Ni(NCSh(3-cyanopyrklinel4,2CH, CI, had occurred The powder was 
stored under mother liquor urrtil use 
2.2.7 Nitriaq: Ni(NCS),(isonicotinamldeh(HzO).3HzO 
2.2.7.1 Single crystals : 
4ml of a 0, 1M aqueous solution of isonicotinamide (OAmmol, 0.049g) was added 
to 1ml of a O.1M ethanolic solution of Ni(NCSj, (0 lmmol, 0.017g) The solution 
was al lowed to stalld at room temperature and blue aggregates of 
Ni(NCSjAisonicotinamide)J(H)O) 3H~O formed with irr one week 
2.2.72 Powder 
BOml of a O.1 M aqueous solutIOn of Isonlcotlnamide (Bmmol. ° 977g) was added 
to 20ml of a 0 1 M etha rrolic solutiorr of Ni(N Sj, (2mmol 0.350g) The solutiorr 
was stirred at room temperature until most of the solvent had evaporated. and 
the resulting blue powder of Ni(NCS)z( isonicotinamide)J(H20) ,3H 20 was stored 
urrder mother liquor urrt il use 
2.2.8 N i peres: N i(NC Sh(ison icotina m ide ).,4EtOH. 2p-cresol 
22.8 ,1 Single crystals: 
o 098g (O.Bmmol) isonicotinamide was dissolved irr a millimum volume of p-
cresol, alld the result ing solutiOil was added to 2ml of a 0,1 M ethanolic solutioll 
of Ni(NCSh (02mmol 0035g). The solutiorr was allowed to startd at 4°C, and 
irregular purple crystals of Ni(NCSHisorricotinamlde).,2p·cresoI.4EtOH formed 
after several mOllths, VVhen the same solutioll was allowed to stand at room 










further attempts to synthesise crystals of Nipcres yielded only the green crystals, 
possibly due to a seeding problem. 
2.2.9 Nimcres: Ni(NCSh(isonicotinamide) •. 4m·cresol 
2.2.9 1 Single crystals: 
0098g (G8mmol) isonicotinamide was dissolved in a minimum volume of m· 
cresol. and the solution added to 2ml of a O.IM ethanolic solution of Ni(NCS)z 
(02mmol, 0035g) . The solution was allowed to stand at 4'·C, and purple crystals 
of Ni(NCSlz(isonlcotinamide) • .4m-cresol formed after several months As above, 
leaving the same solution to stand at room temperature resulted in the formation 
of green crystals. All further attempts to synthesise pure Nimcres resulted in the 
crystallisation of a mixture of purple and green cryslals 
2.2.10 NiEt: Ni(NCS).(3·aminopyridineh.EtOH 
2.2 10.1 Single crystals: 
2ml ofa 0 1M aqueous solution of 3·amlnopyridine (0.2mmol 0 019g) was added 
to lml of a aiM ethanolic solution of Ni(NCSh (0 lmmol 0.017g) The solvent 
was allowed to evaporate slowly at room temperature and dark green crystals of 
Ni(NCSlz(3-aminopyrid inehEtOH formed within a week 
2.2.10.2 Powder 
40ml of a 0.1M aqueous solution of 3·am lnopyridine (4mmol. a 377g) was added 
to 20ml of a O.IM elhanollc solulion of Ni(NCSb (2m mol o 350g) The solution 
was stirred at room temperature until most of the solvent had evaporated , and 
the resulting green powder of Ni(NCS)z(3·aminopyrid ineL EIOH was stored 










2.2.11 NiMe: Ni(NCS!2(3-aminopyridinch·MeOH 
2.2.11 1 Single crystals: 
2ml of a O.lM methanolic solution of 3-arninopyrrdrne (02mmol. 0.019g) was 
added to 1ml 01 a 0.1 M methanolic solution 01 Nl(NCS)z (0 1mmol. 0 017g). The 
solvent was allowed to evaporate slowly at room temperature and dark green 
crystals of Ni(NCS);:(3-aminopyridinehMeOH formed wrthin a lew days XRD 
was performed on crushed crystals of NiMc rather than the powder form. which 
did not precipitate readily from solution. 
2.2.12 Niaq: Ni(NCSh(3-aminopyridine!2(H"O).H20 
2 2.12.1 Single crystals: 
80ml ofa 0 1M aqueous solution of 3-aminopyridine (8m mol. 0,753g) was added 
to 20m I of a O.2M ethanolic solution 01 Ni(NCS);: (4mmol, 0,699g). The resulting 
murky solution was liltered and allowed to stand at room temperature. Crystals 
started forming immediately. Examining the crystals under a microscope 
re\lealed two different types of crystals to be present in the system, pale blue 
single crystals of Ni(NCSh(3-aminopyridineJ2(H20).H20, and turquoise clusters. 
The turquoise clusters did not yield crystals suitable for diffractometry. but 
thermal analysis indicated a formula of Ni(NCS)2(3-aminopyridineh 
2.2.13 ZnBr"pyz" and ZnBr2PYz: ZnBr2(pyrazinej" and ZnBr2(pyrazine)1 
2.2 13.1 Single crystals 
2ml of a 0, 14M ethanolic solution of pyrazine (0 28mmol, 0 022g) was added to 
4ml of a 0.018M ethanolic solution of ZnBr2 (0,072mmol, 0.016g) The solution 











ZnBr;>(pyrazineh formed aver several weeks. When the same procedure was 
followed. but the solution allowed to stand at 4C, plate-like colour1ess crystals of 
ZnBr2(pyrazine) formed overnight. 
22.13.2 Powder: 
25ml of a 0.2M ethanolic solution of pyrazine (5mmoL 0400g) was added to 
6 ,2ml of a 0.2M ethanolic solution of ZnB r2 (1.24mmol 0280g) The soluUon was 
stirred at room temperature until mast of the solvent had evaporated. and the 
resulting white powder was filtered, The powder was analysed and found to be 
Zn Br , ( pyrazi ne). 
2.213,3 Solid State Synthesis of ZnBr?(pyrazine)? from ZnBr, (pyrazine) 
0,039g (049mmol) pyrazlne was added to 0.15Og (O,49mmol) of the 
ZnBr,(pyrazine) powder synthesised in 2.2.132 The mixture was placed in a 
glass vial and shaken (without grinding) in a WIG-l-BUG for 30 min at room 
temperature. 
2.2.14 ZnpyzSulf: Zn(H 20).(pyrazine).SO •. 2H,O 
2.2.14,1 Single crystals: 
4ml of a 0 2M ethallOlic solution of pyrazine (O.Bmmo!, 0.004g) was layered on 
1ml of a 0 2M aqueous solution of ZnSO,.7H,O (O.2mmol, O,057g) The solution 
was allowed to stand at room temperature, and colour1ess crystals of 












20ml of a 02M ethanollC so1ution of pyrazine (4mmol 0.32g) was added to 5ml 
of a 0.2M aqueous solution of ZnSo.l 7H2o. (1mmol , 0.29g) The resulting cloudy 
solution was stirred o\lern ight at a slightly ele\lated temperature. A fine white 
powder of Zn(H20)4(pyrazine).S04.2Hio. formed . which was stored under mother 
liquor until use 
2.2.15 Cudiaq : Cu(isonicotinamideh(H20)(S04j.2H20 
2.2 .15 1 Single crystals' 
4ml of a 0 1 M aqueous solution of isonicotinamide (0 4mmol , 0 049g) was added 
to lml of a O. IM aqueous solution of CuSO, (O.lmmo1, 0016g) The solution was 
allowed to stand at room temperallire and blue, needle-like crystals of 
Cu(HzO)(isonicotlnamidel!(SO.) 2H?O formed within one week. 
2.2.15.2 Powder: 
80ml ofa O.IM aqueous solution of isonicotlnamlde (8mmol, 0 977g) was added 
to 20ml of a 0.1 M aqueous solution of CUS04 (2mmol. 0 319g) . The solution was 
stirred at room temperature until most of the water had e\laporated, and the 
resulting blue powder of Cu(H20)(isonicotinamideh(SO,) 2H20 was filtered and 
dried in air at r(X)m temperature. 
2.3 Thermal Analysis 
Thermal analysis in\lol\les measuring the changes in the physical properties of a 
sample as a function of temperature or time, as the sample is subjected to a 
controlled temperature program' Se\leral thermal analysis techniques, namely 










Microscopy (HSM), were employed in the characterisation of the above-
mentioned compounds 
2.3.1 Differential Scanning Calorimetry 
Power-compensated Differential Scanning Calorimetry measures the difference 
in energy input (heat f low) into a sample and reference compound as a function 
of temperature, whi le the sample and reference are subjected to a controlled 
temperature program DSC can detect any reaction occurr ing in the sample that 
consumes or releases heat (endothermiC arid exothermic respectively), and has 
the advantage that the enthalpy of reaction , .\H, can be determined from the area 
under the DSC peak DSC is commonly appl ied to the detection of melts, phase 
transitions, polymorphic transitions, recrystallisaHons and decomposition 
reactions. 
The instrument used was a Perkin Elmer DSC7. Vented aluminium pans were 
used for both sample arid reference materials , A ll DSC scans were run with an 
empty pan as the reference, at a heating rate of 20"C mini. The sample sizes 
varied from 1 to 5mg, arid were weighed on an electronic balance serls lt ive to 
1'lg. Nitrogen was used as the purge gas , at a flow rate of 30m l min-1. The 
enthalpy of a reaction was calculated in kJ per mole of host:guest compound for 
the release of the guest component from the host:guest complex , and in kJ per 
mole of host compound alone for the decomposition of the host complex At the 
suggestiorl of Professor M, E, Brown (Professor of Chemistry at Rhodes 
University, South Africa. and author of Refererlce 1). the enthalpy of a guest 
re lease reaction was also calculated in kJ per mole of guest alone, This value 
was then compared with the enthalpy of vaporisation of the liquid guest. For 
reactions where the DSC peak corresponded to the release of more than one 
host or guest component the enthalpy value quoted corresponds to that of the 











Thermogravimetry measures the mass of a sample as a function of temperature, 
as the sample IS subjected to a controlled temperature program. This technique 
is extensively employed in the study ot host guest compounds. where the change 
in mass of the sample during guest release IS used to determine the host:guest 
ratiO of the complex. The kmetics of desolvation of a host:guest compound can 
also be studied by Isothermal Thermogravimetric AllalySIS 
The instrument used was a Perkin Elmer TGA7. The samples, which varied in 
size from 2 to Smg. \-\!ere placed in an open platinum pan and weighed on the in· 
built electronic balallce. Nitrogen was used as the purge gas. at a flow rate of 
40ml ,min·1 through the furnace and 60mLmin 1 through the balance mechanism . 
A heating rate of 20"C.m ln 1 was used for all samples, unless stated otherwise 
2.3.3 Hot stage Microscopy 
Hot stage microscopy involves obselVing the outward appearance of a sample 
during heating , The obselVations can be recorded using high·resolution colour 
photographic equipmellt or, more recently, video cameras HSM is primarily used 
to verify certain events (including melting, crystallisation solidification, 
desolvation and polymorphic transitions) that have been obselVed using other 
thermal techlliques such as DSC and TG 
All obselVations were made on a Nikon microscope fitted with a Linkam 
THMS600 hot stage and linkam TP92 temperature controller. Images were 
captured using a real·time Sony Digital Hyper HAD colour video camera, and 
analysed using the Soft Imaging System program analySIS? One or several 
crystals were placed ill a drop of silicone oil between two glass coverslips. The 
crystals were placed on the hot stage. and the heating program initiated The 











evolution of bubbles from the sample into Ihe surrounding oil A heating rate of 
20"C min 1 was used for illl Silmples, so that the observat ions would be 
compiltlble with the data obtillned by DSC and TGA. 
2.4 X-Ray Photography 
X-ray photographs were taken on a Stoe camera using NI-flltered Cu-K" IBdiation 
(A = 1.5418A) The camera was used In conjuncllon with a Philips PW1120/00 
generator. operated at 20mA ilnd 40kV. Photography was performed on all now 
compounds unless the crystil ls were too unstable or very small 
2.4.1 Oscillation Photography 
A single crystal was glued to the t ip of a glass fibre and mounted on a 
goniometer heild. The crystal WilS centred III the X-rily beilm. such that II W8S not 
precessing. An oscilialion photograph was taken, with an exposure time of 
ilpproximiltely one hour. The distance between corresponding layer lines (±1 and 
±2) was measured in mm and divided by 2 or 4. The results were averaged over 
the two sets of layer lines and converted to il value in A. The photograph was 
inspected for elements of symmetry relating the intensities of the diffracted spots. 
with mirroring indicating a monoclinic or higher crystal system. 
2.4.2 Weissenberg Photography 
Weissenberg photography allows a one-dimensional layer line in the oscillation 
photograph to be expanded into two dimensions" This is achieved by 
simu ltaneously rotat ing the crystal and moving the x-ray film A screen is used to 
ensure that only those diffraction spots corresponding to the selected layer line 
reach the film. A single Weissenberg photograph of the zero layer line was taken 
for each of the sing le crystals The diffrilction spots on the photograph were 










obtain a representation of the reciprocal lattice . From this plot the lengths of the 
other two cell axes, as well as one of the angles. could be determined . Mirroring 
in the Weissenberg photograph alone Indicates a monoclinic crystal system, 
whereas mirroring in both photographs indicates an orthorhombic, or higher, 
crystal system. 
2.5 Single Crystal X-Ray DiffraGtometry 
A Single crystal of suitable size and quality was selected and fixed to the tip of a 
glass fib re with Paratone oil The intensity data for each crystal were collected 
on a Nonius Kappa CCD Single Crystal X-ray Diffractometer, Irslng graphite---
monochromated Mo-K" radiation p. '" 0 7107A) generated by an Enraf NonlUS 
FR590 generator operated at 50kV and 30mA The crystal -detector distance 
varied between 35mm and 47mm For those data collections that were 
performed at low temperature. the crystals were cooled on the diffractometer 
using an Oxford Cryostream low temperature attachment. The intensity data 
were processed using the DENZO-SMN software package". The space group 
was determined by examining the systematic absences and matching the 
observed conditions to a known space group5. Assignment of the correct space 
group was confirmed using the Xprep programs. 
The structures were solved using the direct methods option in SHELXS-977 • 
operated through the X-Seed interfaces In cases where direct methods failed 
the Patterson method was used The structures were developed using least-
squares refinement and Fourier difference synthesis in SHELXL_977 All non-
hydrogen atoms were located on the electron density map and refined 
anisotropically. Hydrogen atoms that were located on the electron density map 
were refined isotropically. while those that were not were placed in geometrically 
calculated positions Those hydrogen atoms that had to be placed were assigned 











hydroxyl alld amioo hydrogens, and 1.5 times that of the parellt atom for methyl 
hydrogens 
The Ortep diag rams showillg thermal ellipSOids were generated by Ortep-3 for 
Windows9• whi le al l pOCKing diagrams were created throug h POV-Ray for 
Windows 'c The calculated XRD traces for the crystal structure ~o lutions were 
generated by the Lazy-Pulveflx software packoge". Sl ices Ulrough tile unit cell 
were viewed usillg the Sect lOIl program III X-Seed. 
2.6 X-Ray Powder Diffraction 
The powder was groulld to obtaOn a uiliform particle size alld load ed into on 
aluminium troy. The sampic surtace was cut to aVOid preferred orientation . The 
powdered samples were run 011 a Philips PW1752/QO diffractometer using CuK" 
mdl8lfon (i." 1.54181\) . The expenmental XRD curves obtailled ill this way were 
compared with the XRD patterns generated from the single crystal structure 
solutions. Significant deViation s between the calculated artd experimental XRD 
curves indicate a difference in structure and/or chemical compositioll between 
the single crystal and powder forms 
2.7 Microanalysis 
All microanalyses were performed in duplicate on a Fisons Elemental Analyser 
1108. Vacuum techniques were not used in the case of inclusion compounds to 
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Table 3.1 1: Crystal data and refinement parameters for NiHost1 








({ = Il= "{n 
V (AS) 
O"k; (glcm' ) 
Crystal dimension (mm) 
Temp of data collection (K) 
Range scanned (fl) 
Index Range 
F (000) 
fl (mm-' ) 
No reflections collected 




Goodness of fit on F2 
Final R indices (1)2,,(I)) 
R indices (all data) 













0040 x 0.33 x 0,24 
173 
2.39 - 3024 




3517{R,r< = 0,0356) 
89.0% 
Full-matrix LS on F" 
3517101207 
1 011 
R1=00319, wR 2=0,0691 
R1=0 0584, wR)=0.0773 


















(l = P= '~ C) 
V (N) 
Deale (glcm 3) 
Crystal dimenSion (mm) 
Temp of data collection (K) 




No. reflections Collected 




Goodness of fit on F' 
Final R indices (1)2cr{l)) 
R indices (all data) 
Flack x parameter (e.s,d) 












0,22 x 0.37 X 0.33 
173 
1,59 - 27.14 





7031 (Ri O: =0.0463) 
90,8% 







-0.0064 (0 0246) 





















7790 (Rnt = 0 0251) 
997% 







0.0000 (O 0193) 











NiHost1 : Ni(NCSh(4-aminopyridine). 
MICROANALYSIS: 
%C %H %N %S 
Calc for Ni(NCSl2(C5HuN2). 
. _ .... --~,------,,;c:;o-----.-;=-
4795 4.39 25.42 11.64 
Experimental 4799 4 .39 25.60 11 34 
~-RAY PHOTOGRAPHY 
Oscillation photography gave a unit cell length of 15.9A, while Weissenberg 
photography revealed the remaining two cell lengths to be 17.oA and g8A 
with an angle between them of gO". Together the photographs displayed 
mmm Laue symmetry, indicating an orthorhombic unit cell 
SINGLE CRYSTAL X-RAY DIFFRACTOMETRY: 
The unit cell obtained by diffractometry was identical to that obtained by 
photography. 
STRUCTURE SOLUTION AND REFINEMENT: 
The diffraction data revealed systematic absences ind icative of the 
orthorhombic space group Pccn The Ni atom was located on a diad at 
(:y., Yo z). at Wyckoff posillon d. As a result, only half the complex was located 
on the electron density map. the other half being generated by the symmetry 
operation (X-x, %-y. z). 
All non-hydrogen atoms were located on the electron density map and refined 
anisotropically, while all hydrogen atoms were located on the electron density 
map and refined isotropically (crystal structure and refinement details are 











Solving the structure in Pccn revealed a central Ni alom coordinated to two 
axial NCS- counterions and four equatorial 4-aminopyridine ligands, resulting 
in an irregula r octahedral coordination geometry. The pyridine ligands adopt 
the energetically-favoured propeller conformation (Fig. 3.1.1) 
Fig 3.11: Orlep diagram for NiHostl , showing thermal ellipsoids (H atoms 
omitted for clarity) . 
All bond lengths and angles are within the expected range for compounds of 
this type . The Ni- Ncs bond length is 2.074(2)A while both Ni-Npy, bond 
lengths are 2.118(2)A. These correspond well with the literature values of 
2.04(8)A and 2.11 (6)A respectively 1. Full bond lengths and angles are given 
in Appendix 1. 
WEAK HYDROGEN BONDING INTERACTIQNS AND CRYSTAL PACKING: 
The host molecules are located in columns stacked in the [001] direction, and 
are related by centres of inversion. The molecules are stabilised by weak 










Fig, 3,1.2a as blue and red dashed lines respectively. Of the two amino 
groups present in the asymmetric unit. one is planar and acts as a hydrogen 
bond donor only (N5-H 12"'S1 and NS-H11···N3). The other is pyramidal. and 
acts as a hydrogen bond donor (N3-H6···S1) and via the lone pair on N3, 






Fig 3.1,2, (a) NiHostl. viewed along [001], showing columns of host 
molecules linked by intermolecular hydrogen bonding interactions, (b) The 
three unique hydrogen bonding interactions in NiHostl (ring H atoms omitted 
for clarity) 
Table 3,1 3 Weak hydrogen bonding interactions in NiHostl 
N H··· A 
N5 Hll"'N3'1 
N5 - H12 ... SI#' 
N3-H6~3···SI 
N"'::H (A"}- --'HOC·:C··A'I"'A') - N···A (A) 
0.843(25) 2414(25) 3.244(3) 
O,854(22) 2830(21) 3.558(2) 
0.820(22) 2 862(23) 3.609(2) 















NiEtAc: Ni(NCSh(4-aminopyridine) •. EtOH.Acetone 
PRELIMINARY X RAY PHOTOGRAPHY 
Oscillation photography gave a unit cell length of 10.3A. while Weissenberg 
photography revealed the remaining two cell lengths to be 15.6A and 211A 
with an angle between them of 90"' Together the photographs displayed 
mmm Laue symmetry, indicating an orthorhombic unit cell. 
SINGLE CRYSTAL X-RAY DIFFRACTOMETRY: 
The unit cell obtained by diffraclomelry was identical to that obtained by 
photography_ 
STRUCTURE SOLUTION AND REFINEMENT: 
The diffraction data revealed systematic absences indicative of the chiral , 
orthorhombic space group P212121. The Ni atom was located in a general 
position in the unit cell. The ethanol guest was found to be disordered ovef 
two positions, with a shared ,,-C atom The two fragments were assigned site 
occupancies which refined to 56.5% and 43.5% . 
All non-hydrogen atoms were located on the electron density map and refined 
anisotropically, with the exception of the acetone and ethanol guest atoms 
which were refined isotropically_ The aromatic and amino hydrogens were 
placed in geometrically calculated positions, while the hydrogen atoms of the 
two guest molecules were omitted from the final model (crystal structure and 
refinement details are given in Table 3.1.2) 
STRUCTURE ANALYSIS: 
Solving the structure in P2,2,2, revealed a central Ni atom coordinated to two 
axial NCS- counterions and four equatorial 4-aminopyridine ligands_ The 

















disordered ethanol guest 
acetone guest 
01 
Fig 3.1 3: Ortep plot of NiEtAc showing thermal ellipsoids (H atoms omitted for 
clarity: a b notation refers to atoms of a disordered system) 
The Ni-Ncs bond lengths are 2.068(5)A and 2.080(5)A while the Ni-Npyr bond 
lengths lie in the range 2.104(5) to 2.128(4)A These values correspond well 
with the literature values of 2 ,04(8)A and 2,11(6)A respectively'. Full bond 
lengths and angles are given in Appendix 1, 
The thermal parameters of the ethanol and acetone guest molecules are high 
compared with those of the host complex. This may be due to the volatile 
nature of these two liquids, coupled with the potential for excessive thermal 
motion of the guest molecules in this relatively open channel clathrate 
HYDROGEN BONDING INTERACTIONS: 
The hydrogen bOflding interactions in NiEtAc can be divided into two main 
groups: (1) those between two host molecules, and (2) those between a host 
and guest molecule. The hostn·host interactions are of the type N-H···S. Since 
each interaction exceeds the sum of the van der Waals radii for the two heavy 












(Table 3.1.4). Each host molecule is hydrogen bonded to eight neighbouring 
host complexes, leading to an intricate 3-D hydrogen bonded host network. 
The ethanol and acetone guests form Q···H-N hydrogen bonds to the amino 
groups of tvvo trans-coordinated 4-aminopyridine ligands (Fig 3 14). The 
host.\guest interactions are all shorter than the sum of the van der Waals radii 
for the two heavy atoms (3.Q7A for N···O), falling in the range genera lly 










aceto ne guest ~ 
disordered ethanol guest 
Fig 314: Host··-guest hydrogen bonding interactions in NiEtAc 
Table 3,1.4 ' Hydrogen Bonding data for NiEtAc 
N H ,-· 0 N- H {Al H .. ·O (Al N···O (A) 
HOST· ··GUEST INTERACTIONS 
N10 H24 ... 01 0.880(5) 2 164(6) 3.010(8) 
N6 - H12 ... 02A 0.8BO(6) 2037(14) 2875(15) 















N H ··· S N-H (A) H···S (A) N .. ·S (A ) Angle n 
HOST···HQST INTERACTIONS 
N8 H18 n. 52" 0.880(7) 2.58B(2} 3.398(8) 1534(5) 
N6 - Hl1 ... S2~2 o 880(5) 2742(2) 3.502(5) 145.4(3} 
Nl0 - H23 .. . 51 M3 o 880(5) 2 783(2) 3.479(5) 137.0(3} 
N4 - H5'" S2f4 0 880(4) 2.793(2) 3.645(5) 1632(3) 
N4 - H6 ". Sl>f.5 0.880(5) 2.797(2) 3.640(5) 161 0(3) 
Symmetry codes: # 1 = x·'/,; , % _yo 2-z , #2 = /, -x, 2-~, ;,:- ii. 113 '/, -x, 2-y, 'h ... ~, "-4 x-Y>./, -
y, 2-"-, and "5 = Y>"'" y, -y, 2-z 
N1DMSO: Ni(NCSh(4-aminopyridin&) •. 2DMSO 
PRELIM INARY X-RAY PHOTOGRAPHY' 
Oscillation photography gave a unit ce ll length of IO.SA, whi le Weissenberg 
photography revealed the remaining two cell lengths to be 15 7 A and 22.1 A. 
with an angle between them of 90° Together the photographs displayed 
mmm Laue symmetry, indicating an orthorhombic unit cell. 
§Jl:!QLE CRYSTAL X-RAY DIFFRACTOMETRY: 
The un it cell obtained by diffractometry was identical to that obtained by 
photography 
STRUCTURE SOLUTION 
The diffraction data revealed systematic absences ind icat ive of the ch iral, 
orthorhombic space group P2,212,_ The Ni atom was located in a general 
posit ion in the unit cell. 
In Ni DMSO and NiEtAc, the arrangement of the 4-aminopyridine ligands in a 
propeller conformation confers chiral ity on the host molecules_ In anyone 











rotation The fact that both NiEtAc and NiDMSO crystallise in a chiral space 
group implies that in anyone crystal the host molecules all haye the same 
handedness. or chirality. The optical rotation of the mother liquor is zero, 
indicating that an equal number of 'clockwise' al1d 'anticlockwise' crystals are 
formed from solution As a result, it was found that the host molecules in the 
crystal of NiEtAc chosen for diffractometry were enantiomers of those present 
in the crystal of NiDMSO (Fig. 3.1 .5a, the Flack parameter for both structures 




Fig 3.1.5 (a) The enantiomeric host molecules of NiEtAc, left, and NiDMSO, 
right (H atoms omitted for clarity), (b) disorder in the two DMSO guests. 
Both DMSO guest molecules were found to be disordered over two positions, 
with no shared atoms. The DMSO fragmel1ts refined with site occupancies of 
63.6% and 36,4% for the first molecule and 68.0% and 32.0% for the second 










While all non-hydrogen guest atoms were located on the electron density map 
and refined , only the four S atoms were refined anisotropically. The hydrogen 
atoms of the DMSO guests were omitted as a result of the disorder. All non-
hydrogen host atoms were located on the electron density map and refined 
anisotropically. The aromatic and amino hydrogens were placed in 
geometrically ca lculated positions. 
STRUCTURE ANALYSIS AND REFINEMENT: 
As in NiEtAc, the Ni atom is coordinated to two axial NCS ' counterions and 
four equatorial 4-aminopyridine ligands, resulting in an irregular octahedral 
coord ination environment for the Ni centre. The 4-aminopyridine ligands adopt 
the propeller conformation (Fig. 3.1.5). NiEtAc and NiDMSO may be 
regarded as isostructural with respect to the host molecules differing only in 
the positions of the guests. 
The Ni-Ncs bond lengths are 2.068(3)A and 2.081 (3)A. while the Ni-Np)f bond 
lengths lie in the range 2.100(3) to 2,121(3)A. These values are close to the 
literature values of 2.04(8)A and 211(6)A respectively' . The 8=0 and S-C 
bond lengths of the four DMSO guest fragments are all acceptable when 
compared with the literature values of 1.44(1)A and 1 78(2)A respectively 
(Table 3.1.5)2 An investigation of 23 OMSO guest molecules from the CSO 
gave mean C-S-C and O=S- C angles of 100.6.i7.F and 107.41:4.7" 
respective ly. The angles obta ined for the four DMSO fragments in this 
structure may, therefore, also be considered reasonable Full bond lengths 










Table3.1 .5. Guest bond lengths and ang les for the DMSO fragments 
DMSO esc os C 
fragment 
s=o (A) s-c (A) 
Ang le (") Angle n 
.. 
1 868(19) 1027(8) 
1A 1460(11) 1827(17) 97.6(8) 107.6(7) 
1.781(8) 1056(5) 
18 1 512(9) 1.770(11) 98.7(5) 1055(4) 
1.806( 16) 1085(5) 
2A 1474(6) 1.775(13) 
101 3(7) 103.6(6) 
1.750(20) 109.6(10) 
28 1462(13) 1.830(30) 
97.6(11) 
107.7(9) 
HYDROGEN BO NDING INTERACTIONS: 
The hyd rogen bonding interactions in NiOMSO are similar to those in NiEtAc 
Host·· ·guest N-H"'O=S hyd rogen bonds are formed between the DMSO 
fragments and the amino groups of two trans-coordinated 4-aminopyridine 
ligands (Fig 3 16). All four in teractions are shorter than sum of the van der 
Waals radii for the two heavy atoms (3.07A for N···O). and fall in the range 
generally associated with moderately strong hyd rogen bonds. In addit ion, 
several weak N- H"'S hydrogen bonding inte ractions were identified between 
host molecules (Table 3,1.6) 
Table 3,1,6 Hydrogen Bonding data for NiDMSO 
N H ··· 0 N- H (J;i)--"HC ... CCO"(lCA);--NMC·= ..o""(A")- Angle (O) 
HOST···GUEST INTERACTIONS 
N6 - H12 ••. 02A 0.880(5) 2.068(6) 2.899(8) 156.9(3) 
N6 - H12 ... 02B 0.880(5} 1 913(10} 2.769(12) 163.7(4) 
N l 0- H24~1 ·· ·01A 0.880(4) 2.077(1 0) 2.945(11 ) 168.6(4) 











N H ··· S 
N6 Hl1 n . Sl"; 
N4 - H5 ... Sl*3 
N4 - 1-16 ..• S2""' 
N10-H23 ···S2#5 
N8 - H18 ··· S1 "" 
N-H (A) H···S (A) 
HOST···HOST lNTERACTlONS 












Fig 3 1.6 Host:guesl hydrogen bonding interactions in NiDMSO 
CRYSTAL PACKING FEATURES OF NiEtAc AND NiDMSO 






Assu ming tha t one is considering NiEtAc and NiOMSO structures of the 
same polarity. the packing of NiEtAc and NiDMSO is similar. and the two 
structures may be regarded as isostruclural with respect to the host 
molecu les. The packing of NiEtAc, as shown in Fig. 3.1.7a, reveals the guest 
molecu les to be located in cha nnels running pa rallel to the [100) di rect ion. The 
minimum channel cross-seclion is 4 .9Ax5 .3A. Although the aromatic rings of 










rings are tilted at an angle of approximately 45" re lative to each other A 
space-fil ling project ion of the channels In NiEtAc, with the guest molecules 
omitted, is shown in Fig 3 1 7b, 
, ~ 
;.:. 'al' , 
C-
o 
.J -iF ~ 
, 
'='\ :>'" ~J 
0 \J~ b 
(.) (b) 
Fig. 3,1.7: The channel structure of NiEtAc, viewed down [100] (a) Stick 
representation with hydrogen atoms om itted, (b) space-f ill ing representation 
with guest atoms omitted 
THERMAL ANALYSIS 
The thermal analyses of all three compounds are shown In Figs 3 1 8 and 
3.1.10 The host compound, NiHostl . decomposes in th ree dist inct steps 
(Fig , 3 1,8). The f irst step b. corresponds to the loss of two 4-aminopyridine 
ligands, followed by steps c and d, each corresponding to the loss of one 4-
aminopyridine ligand. The DSC shows two endotherms corresponding to 
steps b and c, but the trace for step d is complex due to ligand 













microscopy (Fig 3.1.9a). The first change observed in the crystals occurs in 
the temperature range associated with step b, when the translucent purple 
crystals bubble and turn opaque blue-green The bubbling continues during 
step C, and the crystals turn light green In the early stages of step d the 
crystals melt to a dark black-brown liquid. confirming the ligand decomposition 
reaction observed in the DSC 
The inclusion compounds NiEtAc and NiDMSO undergo an additional, 
single-step weight loss reaction , shown as step a in Figs 3 1 10a and b. This 
step corresponds to the release of the guest molecules from the channels 
The observed weight loss justifies the assignment of a hostguest ratio of 1:2 
for bolh compounds (in the case of NiEtAc the presence of two different 
guests in a 1,1 ratio was also confirmed by GC. The sample was run on a 
Varian 3400 gas chromatograph with a polar camowax column 25m in length 
and Q,25mm in diameter, using He as the carri r gas) Following guest 
release, the host decomposition react ions, b-d, follow the same pattern 
observed for NiHost1. A comparison of the thermal analysis data for NiEtAc 
and NiDMSO reveals that the more volatile EtOH/Me,CO guests are released 
ca, 90 before the DMSO guests. During step a, in both NiEtAc and NiDMSO, 
the translucent purple crystals turn opaque blue, Thereafter, the crystals turn 
blue-green, followed by light green, before melting to a brown-black liquid, as 
observed in the HSM of NiHost1 (Fig. 3.1.9b). Full TG and DSC data for all 
three compounds are given in Tables 3.1.7-3,1 .9 beklw. 
Table 3,1 7 TG and DSC data for NiHost1 
TG OSC 
-
Reaction T,_ T 00.« ," 
Calc % Exp % 
(OC) (OC) (kJ,mol-11 
._--
Ni{NCS) 2(L).---+Ni(NCSh(Lh +2L 34,2 33.0 215.2 242,1 116,1 
- - -
h(L)r'" Ni(NCSi2(L)+L 17,1 17.8 289.9 301,0 52,8 , Ni(NCS 
-
Ni(NC Sh(L)---+ Ni(NCS12+L 17,1 
i 











Table 3 1.8, TG data for NiEtAc and NIDMSO 
. _ . . ... 
NiEtAc NiDMSO 





NI(NCSh( L)4 +2G 15,9 17,0 
, 
58 ,7 221 227 13t.4 
Ni(NCS)z(L)4----> 
Ni(NCSh(Llz +2L 28 ,7 28.0 211 .5 266 25 2 215.8 
NI(NCS);>(L)r-> , 
, Ni(N CS).(L), +L 14,4 14.3 288.6 133 126 2886 
NI(NCSi2(L), - ). 
! 
Ni(NCS)" +L '" I 139 327.6_1 13.3 
, 133 333,3 
I . 
Table 3 1 9 DSC data for NiEtAc and NIDMSO 
NiEtAc NiDMSO 
-
, React ion To~ ," T ooso! "" I ("C) (kJ mol-') ("C) (kJ mol-1I 
_ . -- .- -- . _--- .. 
Ni(NCS)2(Lk2G )- 53.9 79,0 
Ni(NCSHL). + 2G 88.7 (EtOH=34) 
, 





Ni(NCS)z(L)4 -+ Ni(NCS)z(Llz +2L 2509 107.4 266,4 66 9 
Ni( NCS)l(Llz-+ Ni (NCS)2(L), +L 301 9 57,4 1304.5 53,2 
Ni(NCS12(L), -> Ni(NCSh +L . -
. -• valuO!~ In brackets ,ndk:;ate enthafp1 es calcu lated In terms of kJ pO!r molO! of guO!st alonO!, for 
the release of one mole of guest per mole of Imst compol1l1d , For NiEtAc the values were 
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Fig 3 1 8' Thermal analys is of Ni Host1 
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GUEST EXCHANGE BY DSC 
The fact that NiEtAc and NiDMSO have the same open channel structure 
makes it possible to exchange one guest for another. The release of the EtOH 
and MezCO guests from NiEtAc is observed as an endothermic peak in the 
DSC at T,,,,,,,,=107"C, whereas the release of the DMSO guests from NiDMSO 
occurs at Tpo.k=198"C. By observing the shift in position of the guest re lease 
peak during the guest exchange process. It IS possible to monitor the extent to 
which the original guest has been replaced. 
A quantity of NiEtAc crystals were removed from the mother liquor and dried 
with filter paper The crystals were placed in a small glnss beaker. which was 
placed inside a larger, sealed glass j<:lr cOfltall"lIng a small volume of DMSO. III 
this way the crystals were exposed to DMSO vapour. The system wns 
mailltained at 33°C for the durntion of the exchange experiment. Small 
quantities of crystals were removed at regular Irltervals over a 5 day period 
nnd analysed by DSC. 
The initial endotherm at T """,,=10TC. corresponding to the release of the 
EtOH/Me,CO guests. migrates to the right until it reaches 198°C, 
corresponding to the release of pure DMSO (Fig. 3.1.11). A single, mO'llrlg 
endotherm indicates that a continuous solid solution of the mixed guests is 
formed in the channels of the host. 
It was found that NiDMSO or NiEtAc could also be generated by exposing the 
single crystal or powder forms of NiHost1 to the vapour of the appropriate 
guest in a sealed vessel at 35"C. The Inclusion processes were confirmed by 
TG and XRD, and the XRD trace of the product of the NiHost1 + 2DMSO ----l' 
NiDMSO inclusion reaction is shown in Fig 3.1.12a (This experimental curve 
is slightly left-shifted when compared to the calculated pattern for NiDMSO 
This may be due to a slight deformation in the channel structure of the 












In addition, the product obtained on heating NiEtAc or NiDMSO at ca. 70"C 
for 30 minutes was found to be the pure host, NiHost1 , indicating that the 
Inclusion process IS fully reversible. These desolvatiofl reactions 
(NiDMSQ/NiEtAc ---f. NiHost1) were also confirmed by TG and XRD. The 
XRD trace of NiHost1. as well as that of the product obtained 011 heating 












Fig 3.1.1 1 The shifting endotherm observed as a result of the guest 
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Fig 31 .12 XRD traces for (a) DMSO inclusion product (1, experimental), and 
NiDMSO (2. calculated). (b) NiHost1 (1 calculated and 2. experimental) and 












NiEtAc and NiDMSO are isostructural, and conform to the classical Werner 
clathrate fonnula, MX2A4. These structures belong to the channel clathrates. 
and the guest molecules are located In channels with a dome-shaped cross-
section running parallel to the (100J direction The structure is stabi lised by 
hosL\host and hostAguest hydrogen bonding interactions. These clathrates 
can be classified as kinetically unstable. as the guest molecules are released 
before the onset of host decomposition The DMSO guests are released at a 
much higher temperature than the EtOH and acetone guests, due to the 
higher boiling point of this solvent 
The difference in temperature between the two guest release processes 
allowed us to follow the NiEtAc + 2DMSO ) NiDMSO ... EtOH + Acetone 
exchange process by monitoring the shift in the DSC peak for the guest 
release step In addition. it was found that the a-host complex could be 
converted into NiDMSO or NiEtAc by exposing the powder form of NiHost1 
to the vapour of the appropriate guest at a suitable temperature. This reaction 
was found to be fully reversible, as NiEtAc and NiDMSO both revert to the 
NiHost1 structure upon loss of the guest molecules from the channels. These 





































,,= (I ",{O) 
V (N) 
Dc,,, (g/cm 3 ) 
Crystal dimenSIOn (mm) 
Temp of data collection (K) 
Range scanned (0) 
Index Range 
F (000) 
" (mm-' ) 
No. reftect iOllS collected 




Goodness of fit on F2 
Fi r'lal R indices (lo-2o(I)) 
R indices (all data) 
Flack x parameter (e.s_d ) 











2755 3( 1 0) 
1.425 
0.47 x 0.35 X 0.33 
173 
1 99 - 27.48 




6333 (Ric< = 0.0202) 
100.0% 




R,=O.0748. wR~=O 0890 
-0,0044(0,0106) 






















Dc• le (glcmO) 












0.30 x 0.25 X 0.19 
Temp of data collection (K) 150 
Range scanned (0) 
Index Range 
236 - 27.45 
15:O:h?:-22. 13?:k:o:-14, 
22>1>-20 
F (000) 1416 
.II (mm 1) 072 
No. reflections COllected 8683 
No. unique reflections 3923 (R"_ " 0_0392) 
Completeness 98.7 
Refinement method Full-matrix L.S. on F" 
Datalrestraints/pa rameters 3923/3/194 
Goodness of fit on F' 1.055 
Final R ind ices (1)2a(I}) R,=O,0562, 
wR,=O.1386 
R ind ices (all data) R,=O.1050 
wR2=O.1584 
Largest diff. peak and hole 1 127' -0.646 eA J 













0,20 x 0.27 x 0.23 
150 






3598 (Rint = 0.0356) 
94.3 


















NiHostl ; Ni(NCSh(3-cyanopyridineh 
MICROANALYSIS: 















Oscillation photography gave a unit cell length of 124A, while Weissenberg 
photography revealed the remaining two unit cell lengths to be 10 3A and 
20eA with an angle between them of 90". Together the photographs 
displayed mmm Laue symmetry, indicating an orthorhombic unit cell 
SINGLE CRYSTAL X-MY DIFFRACTOMETRY: 
Th unit cell obtained by diffractometry was Klentical to that obtained by 
photography 
STRUCTURE SOLUTION AND REFINEMENT 
The diffraction data revealed systematic absences indicative of the 
orthorhombic space groups Pna2, or Pnma Xprep gave an IE2_ 11 value of 
0.856, indicating neither the centrosymmetric nor the non-centrosymmetric 
arrangement. An attempt was made to solve the structure in Pnma, and the 
metal atom was located on a mirror plane at (x. K z) The rest of the 
molecule, however, could not be located on the electron density map_ The 
correct space group was therefore taken to be Pna2j, a choice that was 
vindicated by the eventual successful refinement of the structure in this space 
group_ This is a classic example of the metal atoms, which dominate the 
scattering of x-rays, forcing the structure towards a centrosymmetric 










All non-hydrogen atoms were located on the electron density map and refined 
anisotropically. The aromatic hydrogen atoms were placed in geometrically 
calculated positions The Ni atom was located in a general position in the unit 
cell (crystal structure and refinement details are given in Table 3.2 1). 
STRUCTURE ANALYSIS: 
Solving the structure in Pna2, revealed a central Ni atom coordinated to two 
axial NCS- counterions and four equatorial 3-cyanopyridine ligands. The 
coordination geometry around the Ni centre is that of an irregular octahedron, 
with the four sUbstituted-pyridine ligands adopting the propeller conformation 
(Fig. 3.2 .1). If the plane bisecting the central Ni atom and four equatorial N 
atoms is viewed edge on (ie. parallel to the [010] direction), three of the 
cyano substituenls project above this plane, and one projects below it 
Fig 3.2.1: Ortep diagram of NiHost2 showing thermal ellipsoids (H atoms 
omitted for clarity). 
All bond lengths and angles are within the expected range for compounds of 
th is type. The two Ni---Ncs bonds are 2.011 (2)A and 2.030(3)A in length, while 











values are given as 2.04(8)A and 2.11(6)A respectiveli, Full bond lengths 
and angles are given in Appendix 2 . 
WEAK HYDROGEN BONDING INTERACTIONS AND CRYSTAL PACKING: 
The host molecules pack 10 generate layers which run perpendicular to the 
[001] direction. The layers, which cut the c axis at 0.09 and 0.59, are related 
by rotation through 180", followed by translation of half a unit cell length along 






Fig 3,2,2 NiHosl2 viewed along the [OOIJ direction. (a) single layer, (b) 
multiple layers (ring H atoms omitted for clarity) 
Intermolecular C-H···N=C hydrogen bonds connect adjacent layers (Fig, 
3.2.3). All interactions exceed the sum of the van der Waals radii of the two 
heavy atoms (3.2SA for C"'N), and lie in the range generally associated with 










Table 3.2.3 Weak Hydrogen Bonding Data lor NiHost2 
-
C - H··· N C-H(A) H '·" N (A) C···N(A) Angle n 
C7 H4" ... N7 0930(4) 2.824(4) 3.618(5) 144,0(2) 
C25 - H16ji2 ... N8 o 930(3) 2.696(3) 3.547(5) 152 6(2) 
C3_H103··· N9 0,930(4) 2629(4) 3487{5} 153.9(2) 
C13 - H8""' ••• N10 0,930(4) 2.769(4) 3,531(5) 139.9(2) 
Symmetry codes: #1 = Y, · X, :4+y, y,+z, #2 2·x, 1·y, Y,tZ 113 2·x , j.y, z·y, and 114 1, ·x, 
y. }> , \',;+l 
(.) (b) 
Fig 3.2,3, (a) Hyd rogen bonding environment of a single host molecule, (b) 
layers of host molecules are stacked along the [001 ] direction and are linked 
by intermolecu lar C-H"·N. C hydrogen bonds, shown as broken red Imes 
(hydrogen bond donor and acceptor groups are shown in ball·and-stlck form) 
NidiEt : Ni (NCS}~3-cyanopyridinek2EtOH 
PRELIMINARY X·RAY PHQIQ§.RAPHY' 
The sing le crystals of NidiEt were unsuitable for photography due to the smal l 











SINGLE CRYSTAL X-RAY DIFFRACTOMETRY 
STRUCTURE SOLUTION AND REFINEMENT: 
The diffraction data revealed 21m Laue symmetry, indicating a monoclinic unit 
cell Systematic absences were indicative of the monoclinic space groups 
C2/c or Cc, The structure could be solved and refined to R,<6% in both of 
these space groups. Xprep, however. calculated a mean IE2-1lvalue of 
1 030. indicating that the centrosymmetric space group. C21c, IS correct. 
In C21c, the Ni atom is located on a diad at ('/'i, y, Yo) , and the asymmetric unit 
comprises one half of the Ni(NCSh(3-cyanopyridine).,2EtOH complex. The 
other half of the molecule and the second ethanot guest are generated by the 
symmetry operation (1 -x, y, '/'i-z). The oxygen atom of the ethanol guest 
molecule is disordered over two positions. which refined with site occupancies 
of 36.3% and 63.7% Owing to excessive thermal motion within the ethanol 
guest, the C-O and C-C bond lengths were fixed at 1.43A and 1.S3A 
respectively. 
All non-hydrogen host atoms were located on the electron density map and 
refined anisotrapically, while the non-hydrogen atoms of the ethanol guest 
were refined isotrapically. The aromatic hydrogen atoms were placed in 
geometrically calculated positions, while the guest hydrogen atoms were 
omitted from the finat model (crystal structure and refinement details are given 
in Table 3.2.2). 
STRUCTURE ANALYSIS 
SoMng the structure in C2/c revealed the Ni atom. in an irregular octahedrat 
coordination environment, to be coordinated to two axial NCS- cOlinterions 
and four equatorial 3-cyanopyridine ligands (Fig 3.2.4) The four cyano-











The Ni-Ncs bood is 2.034(3)A in length, while the two Ni-Npyr bonds are 
2 119(3)A and 2.135(3)A. These correspood well with the literature values of 
2.04(8)A <lnd 211(6)A respective ly1 All bond lengths and angles within the 
pyridine ring systems also correspond well with their respective literature 
values (Appendix 2). The thermal parameters of the guest atoms are large 
compared with those of the hosl complex, due to the volatile nature of this 
liquid 
Fig 3.2.4: Orlep diagrClm of Nldi Et, showing thermal ellipsoids for host atoms 
and spheres for guesl aloms (H atoms omitted for clarity). The complele hosl 
molecule, with the Ni atom located OIl a diad, IS shown The asymmetric unit 
(half the host complex and one ethanol guest) is labelled 
HYDROGEN BONDING INTERACTIONS 
Weak Intermolecular C-H .. ·N=C hydrogen bonds exist between the cyano 
moieties and ring hydrogen atoms of the 3-cyanopyridine ligands. In addition , 
two host .. ·guest hydrogen bonding interactions were found between one of 
the oxygen atoms (OlB) of the disordered ethanol guest and the 
isothiocyanato S and ring H atoms of a single nearby host complex (Table 











Table 3.2 4: Weak Hydrogen BO/lding Data for NidiEt 
D - H···A D - H{A) H·:·A{A) D mA (A) Anglen 
HOST·· ·HOST INTERACTIONS 
C6 H8#j~··~· N"4<--"009"30(iv.i"4)'O" S:i"13 (~4)" 3'4Ci1"(~S') - ' 1"6" ."8'"(2") -
C2_H3n .. . N5 0.930(3) 2.472(4) 3358(5) 159.4(2) 
HOST···GUEST INTERACTIONS 
C8-H6"3 "·01B 0.930(4) 2.396(9) 3.288(10) 160.7(3) 
01B ... S1~3 3.331(8) 
Symmetry codes. #1 x. 1-~ . z-%. f/2 = 1·x, -~, -z. and f/3 = x-;t, \{+y. z 
NidiDCM : Ni(NCSh(3-cyanopyridineho2CHzCb 
PRELIMINARY X-RAY PHOTOGRAPHY: 
The single crystals of NidiEt were unsuitable for photography due to the small 
crystal size and unstable nature of the clathrate. 
SINGLE CRYSTAL X-RAY DIFFRACTQMETRY 
STRUCTURE SOLUTION AND REFINEMENT: 
The diffraction data revealed 21m Laue symmetry, indicating a monoclinic unit 
cell. Systematic absences were ind icative of the monoclinic space groups 
C2/c or Cc. Again the attem pt was made to solve the structure in both space 
groups. In this case, however, the structure only refined to R,,,,15% in Cc 
whereas a refinement to R,<6% was obtained in C2/c. In addition, Xprep 
calculated a mean E2_1 I value of 1.022 indicating that the centrosymmetric 
space group. C2/c. is correct 
As in NidiEt. the Ni atom lies on a 2-fold axis of rotation at (Y:., y, Yo) with the 
result that only half the metal complex and one dichloromethane guest 
molecule were located on the electron density map This dictlloromethane 











refined to 579% afld 42.1% for the two fragmefltS. The four C-CI bond 
leflgths were fixed at 1 79A, while the CI-C-CI angles were al lowed to refine. 
All non·hydrogefl host arKI 9uest atoms were located on the electron density 
map and refined anisotropically The aromatiC ufld guest hydrogen atoms 
were placed in geometrically calculated positiofls (crystal structure Qfld 
refiflemeflt details are given in Table 3.2.2). 
STRUCTURE ANALYSIS: 
NidiDCM and NidiEt are isostruclural with respect to the host molecules, 8fld 
differ ooly ifl the positiofls of the guest moleCljles The asymmetnc unit is 
labelled in Fig. 3.2.5. 
Disordered 
CH 2Cb guest 
Fig 3.2.5: Ortep diagram of Nid iDCM, showiflg thermal ellipsoids (H atoms 
omitted for clarity). The complete host molecule, with the Ni atom located on a 
diad, is shown. The asymmetric uflit (half the host complex and one 











The Ni- Ncs bond is 2039(3)A in length. while the two Ni-Npyr bonds are 
2.116(3)A and 2146(3)A These correspond well with the literature values of 
2.04(8)A and 211 (6)A respectively'. The CI-C- CI angles refined to 104.4(S)0 
and 112,1(3)' , A study of 15 dichloromethane guests on the CSD gave a 
mean angle of 111 .S±I ,9", Full bond lengths and angles are given in 
Appendix 2 , 
The thermal parameters for the two dichloromethane fragments are large 
compared with those of the metal complex (Fig . 3.2.S) However 
dlchloromethane is a highly volatile liquid (b p, '" 40°C), and one would expect 
to observe a significant increase in the thermal motion of these atoms 
compared with those of the metal complex. 
HYDROGEN BOND IN G INTERACTIONS' 
As in NidiEt, weak C- H· ··N=C hydrogen bonds were identified between the 
cyano moieties and ring hydrogens 01 the 3-cyanopyridine ligands, Weak 
intermolecular C-H"'N_C hydrogen bonds were also identified between the 
cyano moieties of 3-cyanopyridine ligands and the C-H groups of both 
dichloromethane guest fragments (Fig, 3.2.6, Table 3.2.S) 
Table 3.2.S: Weak Hydrogen Bonding Data for NidiDCM 
C--H"'N C-H (A) H .. ·N (A) C'-'-~N(A) Angle (") 
HOST- .. HOST INTERACTiONS 
C6 H4"'''N4 0.930(3) 2.S1S(3) 3,408(5) 161,0(2) 
C2-Hl """'NS 0.930(3) 2.471(4) 3363(S) 160,8(2) 
HOST· .. GUEST INTERACTIONS 
C14A H9A#3 '''N4 0.970(14) 2.488(4) 33S0(13) 1479(7) 
CI4B-H9B""'''NS 0.970(10) 2.364(4) 3 28S(10) 158A{S) 















N15) ." C(l) ... 
/cc~';"'" • JlJ-: 
CI,Yn) • 
Fig 3.2 .6 . Hydrogen bondillg Irl\er<lcllons in NidiDCM 
CRYSTAL PACKING FEATURES OF NidiEt AND NidiDCM 
The pack;mg of NidiEt and NidiDCM is similar, and the two compounds may 
be regarded as isostructural with respect to the host molecules Tho host 
molecules pack to form layers , which run perpendicular to the [101] direction, 
and are related by centres of inversion (Fig 327). The isothiocyanato and 
cyano moieties project into the spaces between the layers. The layers are 
staggered such that the isolhlocyanate groups of one layer project into 
cavi ties generated by the two adjacent layers 
A single layer of host molecules is shown in Fig. 3.2.8a, where site y 
represents the positions of the isothiocyanato counterions of the two adjacent 
layers and site x represents the positions of the guest molecules (Fig. 3.2 8b) 
The layers of host molecules pack to generate channels, sinusoidal in shape, 
which run parallel to the [101 ] direction. The guest molecules are located in 











Ffg 3.27 The packing of NidIDCM. viewed along the [010] direction Host 
molecules ale stlOWJl In stick form and guest moleeule~ in bllil -and-slick form 
(broken lines represent layers of tlOst molecules, H atoms OIIlIt\ed for clarity). 
{.J 
Fig 328 Space-filling representation of NidiDCM (a) a single layer of host 
molecules (y = position of NCS- groups of adjacent layers, x = posillon of 
guest molecules in channels). viewed along the [101] direction. and (b) the 












Fig. 3.2.9: Space filling representation of NidiDCM at b=O.25, viewed along 
the [010] direction (a) host molecules only, showing sinusoidal channels, (b) 
host and guest molecules, showing positions of CH"Cl2 guests In channels_ 
THERMAL ANALYSIS 
The thermal analyses of all three compounds are shown in Figs. 32 10a- c. 
The host compound, NiHost2, decomposes in two steps, shown as b and c in 
Fig 3.2.10a. Each step corresponds to the loss of two 3-cyanopyridine 
ligands. The DSC shows two distinct endotherms corresponding to steps b 
and c . In the TG, however, the two weight-loss processes overlap. During 
step b the translucent blue crystals bubble and turn opaque green Bubbling 
continues during step c, and the crystals turn orange~brown (Fig. 3.2 11a) 
NidiEt and NidiDCM undergo an additional single-step weight loss process. 
shown as step a in Figs 3.2.10b and c, corresponding to the release of the 
guest molecules from the host channels The observed weight loss justifies 
the assignment of a hostguest ratio of 1:2 for both compounds. The DSC 
scans show a broad endotherm corresponding to step a, which occurs in the 
same position for NidiEt and NidiDCM. Following the guest release process, 
the host decomposition reactions, band c, follow the same pattern obserlled 
for NiHost2. The decomposition of NidiEt was followed by HSM (similar 
results were obtained for NidiDCM) During step a the translucent purple 
crystals bubble and turn opaque blue. The bubbling is resumed in steps band 
















accordance with the colour changes observed for NiHost2 (Fig 3.2.11 b). The 
relevant TG and DSC data are given below in Tables 3.2.6-3.2.8 
Table 3,2,6. TG and DSC data for NiHost2 
TG DSC 
Reaction Calc % Exp % ! T "",e! eC) T on ,e! ("C) ! t,H (kJ.mol-1) 
Ni(NCSMLk--'> I 
1-; 
350 34.4 I 179.4 174.5 I 130.2 







35,0 34.4 217.8 216.5 127.9 
Ni(NCS)? +2L , , 
- , -
TiJble 3.2.7: TG diJta for NldiEt and NidiDCM 
- -
NidiEt NidiDCM 
Reaction Calc % I::xp % To" O! Calc% Exp % Ton,..,! 
(0C) eC) 
Ni(NCS)2(L)4 2G -. , 
135 12.7 57.4 
Ni{NCSl2(L)4 +2G , 
22.3 22.0 468 
-- ---- , 
Ni{NCS)2(Lk-+ 
Ni{NCSh(Lh +2L 
305 30.2 179.2 27.4 27.7 179,5 






27.4 27.7 230.2 
Table 3.2.8: DSC data for NidiEt and NidlDCM 
NidiEt NidiDCM 
Reaction T 0,, >0< (T) -iH (kJ mor ') Ton",! ("C) AH (kJ mol") 
Ni(NCS12{Lk2G - t 50.6 21 .2 
82.6 , 96,6 (2.4]" Ni(NCS),(L)" +2G (3.4) 
Ni(NCSHLk' 





2247 113.5 220.8 105.9 
- ._ .. , m , r mole of valueB In brackets IndK:ate enthatptes C<llculJted In ter s of J pe g uest alone roc 
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Fig 3.2.11 HSM of (ai NiHost2 and (b) NidiEt 
lNTERCONVERSION REACTIONS 
It was found that the pure host, NiHost2, could be cooverted into the inciusioo 
compound NidiDCM, by exposing the single crystal or powder form of 
NiHost2 to CH 2 Cb vapour in a sealed vessel at room temperature Single 
crystals of NiHost2 were placed in a small beaker, which was then placed in a 
sealed jar containing a small volume of CH,CI, vapour, The system was 
mamtained at room temperature A few single crystals were removed at 
regular time intervals over a 24 hour perkld and analysed by TG. XRD and 
microscopy techniques were also used to monitor this reaction. The 











Reaction Progress by TG and Microscopy: 
Microscopy shOW's crystals of NiHost2 to change from a clear blue to an 
opaque light purple colour as the dichlolOmethane guest is included in the 
crysta l structure (Fig 3.2 12). The crystals were totally opaque after 24 hours. 
Similarly, TG of the single crystals, taken at t = 40 , 160, 240, 330 , 390, 420 
and 1380 minutes, show an increase in the % mass loss oller the temperature 
range associated with the release of the dichloromethane guests. The % 
mass loss increases from 0% (pure NiHost2) to 21,9% (pure NidiDCM) Oller 
the 23 hour period, 
t=10hours 
Fig 3 2.12: Microscope pictures of the crystals during the inclusion process: 
NiHost2 +2CH.CI. ) NidiDCM 
XRD: 
The XRD traces of NidiEt and NidiDCM show them to be isostructural, the 
subtle differences between the two scans being attributable to the effect of the 
guest molecules (Fig. 3.2,13) . The XRD trace of the crystals of NiHost2 that 
had been exposed to CH2Ch lIapour (7) is superimposable on the XRD trace 
for NidiDCM (6), proving that the inclusioo process NiHost2 +2CH.CI:. ---+ 
NidiDCM had been successful. Some of the XRD traces for the clathrate 
compounds are sl ightly shifted compared with their calculated traces This can 
be attributed to a small amount of desoivatfon , resulting in a slight deformation 
in the channel structure. when the clathrate is exposed to air. In addition, both 
NidiEt and NidiDCM revert to the empty (i-host structure, NiHost2, when 
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Fig 3.2.13 NiHosl2 (1, experimental and 2. calculated). NidiEt (3, 
experimental and 4, calculated) , N:diDCM (5, experimental and 6, calculated) , 
and (7) the product obtained on exposure of NiHost2 to CH2CI2 vapou r for 23 
hours. 
Attempts were also made to exchange one guest for another in the channel 
structure. TG was again used to confirm the success of the exchange 
process. The exchange react ion NidiEt + 2CH2Ch - ) NidiDCM + 2EtOH was 
found to be complete after only 30 minutes al 4°C The reverse reaction 
NidiDCM + 2EtOH -> NidiEt + 2CH2Cb, however, look several days at 35°C 
to reach completion 
DISCUSSION 
NidiEt and NidiDCM are isostructural. and both display the classical Werner 











interactions, however, result in the generation of a 3-D hydrogen bonded 
network The guest molecules are located in sinusoidal channels, which run 
parallel to the [101] direction. The relatively open channel structure results in a 
clathrate with low kinetic stability, as the guest molecules can easily diffuse 
through the channels to the crystal sulface Th is IS confirmed by TG, which 
reveals the guest molecules to be released at least 50"C before the onset of 
host decomposition. 
XRD and thermal analysis results show that NidiEt and NidiDCM both revert 
to the NiHost2 structure upon loss of the guest molecules from the channel 
structure, In addition, the guest molecules in NidiEt and NidiDCM are 
interchangeable. The guest exchange process occurs when crystals of one 
clathrate are exposed to the vapour of the second guest TGA shows the 
exchange process NidiEt + 2CH 2Cb > NidiDCM + 2EtOH to be much more 
rapid than the reverse reaction. In addition, powder d NiHost2 is converted 
into NidiDCM upon exposure to eH,el, vapour, whereas the corresponding 





The evklence suggests that eH,el, as a guest is better able to support the 
channel structure than EtOH. As the shape of these two guests is similar, it 
may be a host .. ·guest hydrogen bonding effect that appears to give the 


































Dc• le (g/cmO) 
Crystal dimension (mm) 
Temp of data collection (K) 




No. reflections collected 




Goodness of fit on F2 
Final R indices (1)20' (1)) 
R indices (all data) 













0.20 x 0.25 x 0.16 
173 
189-25.31 




3782 (R,, " 0.0314) 
808% 
















Table 3.3.2' Crystal data and refinement parameters for Nipcres and Nimcres 












y (deg ) 
V (N) 
0"" (g/cm:') 













0.55 x 0,47 x 0.39 
Temp of data collection (K) 173 
Range scanned {OJ 
Index Range 
1,64 - 27,48 
142h:o:-17 182L-18, 
19d2-19 
F (000) 1124 
11 (mm ') 0.50 
No. reflections collected 15476 
No. unique reflections 10960 (R..,t = 0,0176) 
Completeness 89.1 % 
Refinement method Full-matrix LS on F2 
Oata/restraints/pa rameters 10960/0/874 
Goodness of fit on F' 1.019 
Final R indices (1)20'(1)) R,=0.0365. 
WR2=0.0817 
R indices (all data) R,=0.0523. 
wR2=0.0895 
Flack x parameter (e sd.) 
Largest diff, peak and hole 0,436, -0.321 eA3 














0.39 x 0.33 X 0 34 
173 
201 - 27.48 





11880 {R" t" 0 0232} 
99.6% 


















Nitriaq : Ni(NCS):.(isonicotinamideh(H20).3H20 
PRELIMINARY X RAY PHOTOGRAPHY: 
Single crystals of Nitriaq were unsuitable for photography due to their small 
size. 
SINGLE CRYSTAL X-RAY DIFFRACTOMETRY 
STRUCTURE SOLUTION AND REFINEMENT 
The diffraction data revealed 21m Laue symmetry. indicating a monoclinic unit 
cell. Systematic absences were indicative of the monoclinic space groups 
C2/c or Cc. Xprep calculated a mean I E2_1 I value of 0.959, ind icating that the 
centrosymmetric space group, C2/c, is correct. The structure was solved and 
fully refined in this space group. with the Ni atom occupying a general position 
in the unit cell. 
All non-hydrogen atoms were located on the electron density map and refined 
anisotropically. All host hydrogen atoms were also located on the electron 
density map. but refined isotropically. The hydrogen atoms of the three water 
guest molecules could not be located, and were consequently omitted from 
the final model (crystal structure and refinement details are given in Table 
3.3.1). 
STRUCTURE ANALYSIS 
Solving the structure in C2/c revealed a central Ni atom coordinated to two 
axial NCS- counterions, three isonicotinamide ligands and one water molecule 











The Ni- Ncs and Ni-Npy, bond lengths correspond well with the literature 
values of 2.04(8)A and 2 11 (6)A respectively (Table 3.3.3) 1 The Ni-OH2 bond 
is slightly longer than the literature value of 2.08(4)A'. possibly due to the 
hydrogen bonding interactions of this water ligand Full bond lengths and 
angles are given in Appendix 3. 
Fig 3.3.1' Ortep diagram of Nitriaq showing therrnal ellipsoids 
Table 3.3.3 Selected bond lengths and angles around the Ni centre 
.. _ -
Bond Length (A) Angle Angle (") 
.. _-
Ni1 - N1 2045(4) N1 Ni1 - 01 88.2(2) 
Ni1 - N2 2034(4) N1-Ni1-N3 89.1(1) 
Ni1 - N3 2.118(3) N3-Ni1 - N5 177 9(1) 
Nil - N4 2152(4) N2-Ni1- N4 91.7(1) 
Ni1 - N5 2 120(3) N3-Ni1-01 88.4(1) 










HYDROGEN BONDING INTERACTIONS AND CRYSTAL PACKING: 
The water ligand, water guests and amide moieties form an intricate web of 
host"'host, host···guest and guest···guest hydrogen bonding interactions. The 
eig ht contacts where the distance between the two heavy atoms was less 
than the sum of their van derWaals radii (3.04A for 0···0 and 3 07A for O···N) 
were examined (Table 3 3.4). 
Table 3.3.4: Hydrogen Bonding Data for Nitriaq 
D H ···A D - -H' (A) - ' H ··· A (A) D·" A(A) 
HOST···HOST INTERACTIONS 











.. N 7 -H"1 i .~C. ·'O"5~·2~-" "O"95~("68~)-1 . 817 (68) 
04t 5 ··· 07 














Symmetry codes: #1 x"Y, Y.y. ~-%. #2 Y,...x. 'A-y. 1-z. 1¢3 = 'h-x. 'h,.cy'Y,CrC'-M" O.' Y,C.cy'. 
y,+Y . ~ . #5 "' 'hn. y-y,. z. #6 = y,-x. y- y,. 1-z. and #7 = x-Y,. Y- Y'. ~ 
The host molecules are arranged into layers, which run perpendicular to the 
[101] direction. Host"'host N-H···O hydrogen bonds link the host molecules 
into layers, while host"'host O-H"'O hydrogen bonds link the layers into 
bilayers. as well as connecting adjacent bilayers (Fig . 3.3.2a). The water 
guest molecules also contribute to the linking of adjacent bilayers, as shown in 
Fig 3.3.2b. The isothiocyanato moieties project into the spaces between the 
















Fig 3.3.2: Nltnaq Ylewed along [010] (a) Stick representallon of host molecules 
showing intermolecular hydrogen bonding interactions within and between 
bilayers (shown as red and blue broken lines respectively, ring H atoms 
omitted for clarity), (b) Stick representation of host molecu les, with guest 
oxygen atoms shown as red circles (Host···guest and Quest· ··guest hydrogen 
oonds shown as blue broken lines, ring H atoms omitted for clarity). 
The water guest molecules are located in V-shaped cavities, each caVity 
encloSing five water guests (Fig 33.3). The five water guests are hydrogen 
Donded to each other, and the walls of the cavities, as shown in Fig. 33 2b 
above, 










u 1 5 [10-1 ] 
Fig 3.3.3: Diagrammatic representation of the V-shaped cavities in Nitriaq 










Ni peres: Ni(NCSh(isonieotinamidc ) •. 2p"eresot.4EtQH 
PRELIMINARY X RAY PHOTQgRAPHY 
Single cryst2lls of Nipcrcs were unsuitable for photography. as they 
decompose at room temperature, as well as being highly unstable in air. 
SINGLE CRYSTAL X-RAY DIFFRACTOMETRY 
STRUCTURE SOLUTION AND REFINEMENT 
The diffraction data revealed 1 Laue symmetry. indicating the tr iclimc unit cells 
Pl or P1. Xprep calculated a mean' E2_ 1 I value of 0977. ind icat ing that the 
centrosymmetric space group. Pl. is correct The structure was solved and 
fully refined in this space group 
All non-hydrogen atoms were located on the electron density map and refined 
anisotropically. All hydrogen atoms were located on the electron density map 
and refined isotropically. with the exception of the methyl hydrogens of p-
cresol . which were placed in geometrically calculated positions (crystal 
structure and refinement details are given in Table 3.32). 
STRUCTURE ANALYSIS: 
Solving the structure in Pl revealed a central Ni atom coordinated to two axial 
NCS' counterions and four equatorial iSOil lcolinamide ligands. The 
coordination geometry around the Ni centre is thaI of an irregular octahedron 
with the isonicotinamide ligands adopting the propeller conformation (Fig 
3.3.4). 
The Ni-Ncs bonds are 2 040(2)A and 2.058(2)A in length, while the Ni-Np~r 










with the literature values of 204(8)A and 2.11(6)A respectively ' . Full bond 








Fig 3.3.4 Ortep diagram of Nipcres, showing thermal ellipsoids (H atoms 
omitted for clarity). 
HYDROGEN BONDING INTERACTIONS AND CRYSTAL PACKING 
Ten unique hydrogen bonds, where the distance between the two heavy 
atoms was less than the sum of their van der Waals radii. couid be identified 
within the crystal structure. All are host···guest interactions. Each ethanol 
guest forms an O-H"'O=C and an O"'H- N hydrogen bond to the amide 
groups of two adjacent isonicotinamide ligands (Fig. 3.3.5). In addition, the S 
atom of one isothiocyanato counterion is weakly hydrogen bonded to the 










Table 3.3.5" Hydrogen bonding Data for Nipcres 
D H· .. A 
N7 H5···010t1 
N8- H11" '08 " 
N9_H18···07.1'.l 
N10- H23" '09"" 
07- H46" '02 
08-H52"'Ol 




D H (A) 
- -----
HOST ... ETHANOL INTERACTIONS 
o 899(26) 1.910(23) 2783(2) 
0885(24) 1,973(25) 2 ,839(3) 
0872(21) 1,978(21) 2 ,837(2) 
0,847(31) 2.002(28) 2 835(3) 
0.803(41 ) 1 976(39) 2.772(3) 
0875(34) 1.876(35) 2751(2) 
0827(30) 1 930(27) 2749(2) 
0841(30) 1.893(30) 2,731(2) 



























Fig 3.35 Hydrogen bonding interactions of the four unique ethanol guest 
molecules (aromatic and methyl hydrogen atoms omitted for clarity) , 
The host complexes and ethanol guests form layers, which run perpendicu lar 










bonds, as shown in Fig. 3.3.6a. The layers stack to form bilayers, in which the 
isothiocyanato moieties of one layer project into the cavities generated by the 
adjacent layer (Fig . 3.3.6b). 
The bi layers are stacked along the [lID] direction. Layers of p-cresol guest 
molecules (Fig. 3.3.7) occupy the spaces between the bilayers. If sections of 
the unit ce ll are viewed along the [DOl] direction, it is found that in the range 
0.27<c<0.73, isothiocyanate moieties project into the spaces between the 
bilayers, partitioning them into inclusion channels (Fig. 3.3.8a) In the range 
0<c<0.27 and 0.73<c<1, however, no groups project into the interlayer 
spaces, and the channels widen out into layers (Fig. 3 3.8b) 
( b) 
Fig 3.3.6: Stick representation of (a) a single layer of host (black) and ethanol 
(blue) molecules viewed along [110] (hydrogen bonds shown as broken lines), 
















Fig3_3_?: (a) The stacking of host bllayers In Nipcres generates cavities 
running parallel to the [001] direction (guest p-cresol molecules omitted for 
clarity), (b) the positions of the layers of p-cresol guest molecules 
Fig 3.3.8 Space-filling representation of the host alld etharlol molecules in 
Nipcres, viewed along the [001] directioll, at (a) c" 0_39, showing channel 
arrangement and (b) c = 0, showing layer arrangement (p-cresol guest 










Nimcres: Ni( NC 5 h(ison icoti namide )..4m-cresol 
PRELIMINARY X-RAY PHOTOGRAPHY: 
Single crystals of Nimcres were unsuitable for photography as they 
decompose at room temperature and are unstable in air. 
SINGLE CRYSTAL X RAY DIFFRACTOMETEt 
STRUCTURE SOLUTION AND REFINEMENT: 
The diffraction data revealed 21m Laue symmetry, indicating a monoclinic unit 
cell. Systematic absences were indicative of the chiral monoclinic space group 
P2 1. The structure was solved and fully refined in this space group, with the Ni 
atom occupying a general position in the unit cell 
All non-hydrogen atoms were located on the electron density map and refined 
anisotropically. The aromatic and amide hydrogens of the host were all 
located on the electron density map and refined isotropically. Three of the four 
guest hydroxyl hydrogens could be located, and were refined isotropically 
The other hydroxyl hydrogen could not be located and was omitted from the 
final model The guest aromatic and methyl hydrogens were placed in 
geometrically calculated ~sitions (crystal structure and refinement details are 
given in Table 3.3.2). 
STRUCTURE ANALYSIS: 
As in Nipcres. the Ni centre is coordinated to two axial NCS counterions and 
four equatorial isonicotinamide ligands, resulting in an irregular octahedral 
coordination geometry for the Ni atom (Fig. 339). The isonicotinamide 










Fig 3,3.9: Ortep diagram of Nimcres, showing thermal ellipsoids (H atoms 
omitted for clarity). 
The NI-Ncs bonds are 2 044(2)A and 2.045(2)A In length, while the Ni- NOl" 
bonds lie in the range 2.126(2) to 2.148(2)A. These values correspond well 
with the literature values of 2 04(8)A and 2 .11(6)A respectively' . Full bond 
lengths and angles are given in Appendix 3. 
HYDROGEN BONDING INTERACTIONS AND CRYSTAL PACKING' 
Each host complex is hydrogen bonded to four tn-cresol guest molecules. Ten 
unique hydrogen bonding interactions, where the distance be\Vlleen the \VIIo 
heavy atoms was less than, or close to, the sum of the van der Waals radii for 
the \VIIo heavy atoms, could be identified (Table 3.3 .6). These interactions can 
be divided into three main groups, those between \VIIo host molecules. those 











Table 3.3.6 , Hydrogen bonding Data for Nimcres 
D-H···A D-H(A) H"'A(A) D ··· A (Af - Angle (0) 
HOST ... HOST INTERACTIONS 
N7 HS ... 02"r, -"0"7"90"("36"I-"'1"68~('35"IC-~'~.9~1~9~(3"1-"<58"."9("3"'''1 -
N8--H11 ... 03t2 0.833(29) 2,21S(29) 3.024(3) 163.9(2 9) 
N7_H6#3 ··· 04 0.912 (32) 2,239(31) 3.102(3) 157.6(3.0) 
N9_H17#4 ··· 01 0.8 1S(36) 2184(36) 2.94S(3) 173.7{3.4) 
N1 0-H24 ... 0 2'" 0.890(30) 1,968(30) 2.836(2) 164.3(3.0) 
N10---H23 ... 03*6 0.794(34) 2 ,280(33) 2,963(3) 144.7(3,0) 
HOST ... GUEST INTERACTIONS 
08--H49 ... 04 -'- "0."81"5"'(,""1 -'l'.8"59"'(743'I- --o,o.6"'65"(3'1- --.c16'"9"9"('·'"'I-
N8--H12 ... 06 0.809(35) 2173(35) 2.963(3) 165.7(3.3) 
07- H41 ... S1"' 
OS ... S2#8 
1.049(42) 2126(41) 3.168(4) 
3.214(4) 
GUEST ... GUEST INTERACTIONS 




S ~mmetrycod [!s. #t= x. ~ . z-t , #2 1+x, y, z, 1I-J x-1,y,z, #4 x,y , z-1,#5 x-1, y l ot, 
116 =x, y, z- t #7 =-x. y-Y., 1-1, #8 = t -~ , y,+y. 1-1, ar>d#9 = ~_ 1 , ~. z, 










The host molecules pack to generate layers, running perpendicular to the 
[010] direction, and culling the b axis at 0.25 and 0.75 (Fig. 3.3. l1a) . The 
layers are stabilised by intermolecular host"'host hydrogen bonding 
interactions Adjacent layers are related by rotation through 180". followed by 
translation of half a unit cell length along b. The NCS' counterions project into 
the spaces between layers. partitioning them into inclusion channels (Fig. 
3.311b). 
Fig 3,3,11: (a) Stick representation of the layers of host molecules in 
Nimcres, viewed along [101] (guest molecules in ball-and·stick form: H atoms 
omitted for clarity), (b) Space-filling representation of the host complexes in 
Nimcres, showing the major channels (guest molecules omitted for clarity). 
If sections of the unit cell are viewed perpendicular to the layers of host 
molecules. the geometry of the cavities in which the guest molecules are 
accommodated can be examined The host layers are centered at b " 0.25 
and 0.75 (Fig. 3.3. 12a). The layers of guest molecules are therefore situated 
midway between these layers, at b " 0 and 0 5 Fig 3 3 12b shows the 
positions of the isothiocyanate moieties at b '" 0, while Fig. 3.3.12c shows the 
same view but with the m"cresol guests inserted. These diagrams reveal the 
III-cresol guest molecules to be situated in cross-channels in the [101] (major 










minimum cross-section of 5 4X2 ,5A, while for the minor channels this cross-
section measures 3.3X2 5A 
• • • • • • oil il, • 
• ~J. 
• • • • • • 
(.j (b) (e) 
Fig 3.3,12: Space-filling representation viewed along the [010] direction, of (a) 
host molecules, at b -" 0,25, (b) host molecules at b" 0 and (c) host and guest 
molecules at b" 0 
THERMAL ANALYSIS 
The thermal analyses of all three compounds are shown in Figs 3.3.13 and 
3.3.15. In the TG of Nitriaq, three distinct weight loss processes are 
observed, labelled a-c in Fig. 3.3.13 Step a corresponds to the loss of the 
three water guests and one water ligand from the hydrate, while steps band c 
correspond to the loss of one and two isonicotinamide ligands respectively 
Steps a and b are accompanied by complex endotherms In the DSC. Between 
these two steps there is a small, broad exotherm, possibly due to a phase 
change in the host complex upon water loss. Step b is immediately followed 
by exothermic decomposition. 
The decomposition of Nitriaq was followed by HSM (Fig 3.3.14a) During 
step a the translucent blue crystals bubble and turn opaque blue, During step 
b the crystals tum from blue to green while step e is accompanied by 
bubbling, and a gradual lightening of the crystals to an orange colour, which 











in step c are consistent with the exothermic decomposition observed in the 
DSC, 
The TG of Nipcres reveals six distinct weight loss steps, labelled a-f in Fig. 
3,3,15a. Steps a and b each correspond to the release of two ethanol guests, 
while step c corresponds to the loss of the two p-cresol guests. Steps d and e 
each correspond to the loss of one isonicotlnamide ligand, and step f to the 
simultaneous loss of two isonicotinamide ligands. Due to a seeding problem, 
single crystals of Nipcres could not be remade, with the result that the DSC 
could not be measured 
The TG of Nimcres shows five distinct weight loss steps, labelled a-e in Fig, 
33 15b. Steps a and b each correspond to the release of two m-cresol 
guests, per formula unit, from the clathrate, Thereafter, the decomposition 
process follows the same pattern described above, with steps c, d and e 
corresponding to the loss of one, one and two isonicotinamide ligands 
respectively. The DSC shows a single endotherm corresponding to steps a 
and b (T "'"." = 97.4°C, t\H = 9O,7kJ,mol" ) The remaining steps, however, are 
accompanied by exothennic decomposition, 
The translucent purple crystals of Nimcres undergo several colour changes 
when observed by HSM. During steps a and b the crystals gradually turn 
opaque, going from purple to blue, and finally turquoise, At the onset of the 
ligand release steps, the crystals !lIm opaque green before melting to a dark 
green liquid, which bubbles until a black residue remains (Fig, 3.3, 14b), These 
observations are consistent with the ligand decomposition observed in the 












Table 3 3.7 TG data tor Niaq, Nipcres and Nimcres 
I compound~' __ CC;,",,",,R-;' -;"ut,'O,Cc;;:;c;-c __ t-T_(':"_c)-+_E_'P_%-,-C_"_'"_YO 
Ni(NCSh(Lh(H20}.3H"O ----;. 
Nitriaq Ni(NCS);.(Lh + 4HzO 
69.0 12.4 
Ni(NCS12{L), ----> NI(NCS)2(Lj, + L 224.2 18.3 
Ni(NCS12{L} ----> Ni{NCS} + 2L 289.8 382 
e---------~~~~--_,~~--~---+'----­N i(NC Sh(L}4. 2p-cresoL4EtOH----> 
Nipcres 
Ni(NCSh(L}.2p-cresol .2EtOH + 
2EtOH 
- "NC'("NrC<SC,,"(LC)'4.2p-cresoI.2EtOH ---+ 
Ni(NCSh{U • . 2p-cresol + 2EtQH 
Ni(NCSh(Lk2p-cresol )-
Ni{NCSh(L}. + 2p-cresol 






















Ni(NCSh(L)3---+ Ni(NCSl«Lh+ L 
Ni(NCSh(Lh )- Ni(NCSh+ 2L 
Ni(NCSh(Lk4m-cresol)- - ----+--+---
Nimcres 
Ni(NCS}2(Lk2m-cresol + 2m-cresol 
N i(NCS}z(L) •. 2m-cresol----> 
Ni(NCSlz(1 }. + 2m-cresol 
Ni(NCSML}. )- Ni(NCS}ALb + L 
Ni(NCS}2iLh )- Ni(NCSh(Lh + L 





241 .5 10.9 





















'" 00 130 100 ZlO Temperature rC) 
Fig 3.3.13- Thermal analysis of Nitriaq. 
Fig 3_3_14: HSM of (a) Nitriaq and (b) Nimcres (Temperatures, in "C, are 
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Fig 3.3.15: Thermal analyses of (a) Nlpcres and (b) Nimcres. 
DISCUSSION 
Nipc:res and Nimcre& both adhere to the classical Werner clathrate formula. 
M~. The Nitriaq host molecul~ . howev€r, have the general forml,lla, 
MX~~(H 20) Despite being crystallised under virtually I de ntll~al conditions, 
Nipcros includes ethanol and p-cresol, whereas Nimcros includes m-cresol 
only. This difference can only be attributed to 100 difference in shape between 
the cresol Isomers In all three slructures. the amide substituents on the 










All three compoul1ds are examples of layer clathrates. In Nipcres the host 
complexes and ethanol guests form bilayers. stabilised by intermolecular 
hydrogen bonds. Layers of p-cresol guest molecules are located in the spaces 
between the bilayers. This clathrate is highly ullstable, and decomposes 
within minutes when removed from the mother liquor 
Nimcres consists of layers of host molecules. with the m-cresol guest 
molecules located In cross-channels generated by projection of the 
isothiocyanate groups into the interlayer spaces. This structure, too, IS 
kinetically unstable. with the guest molecules being released before the onset 
of host decomposition 
In Nitriaq the host molecules are arranged into bilayers The spaces between 
the bilayers are partitioned into discrete V-shaped cavities, which enclose the 
water guests. This results in a kinetically stable clathrate, with the guest 
molecules only being released at the onset of host deCOInposition (i.e. as the 












POLYMERIC WERNER CLATHRATES 


































OA7 x 0.38 X 0.35 













0,51 x OAO x OAO 
173 
Range scanned (0) 
Index Range 
236 - 27.63 170 - 2750 
2Lh,,:-30. 14~1c:-12 , 3Lh~0 , 14?:lc:0. 
21 >t --15 21 >1>-21 
F (000) 2096 2032 
fl (mm ' ) 106 109 
No, reflections collected 9202 23902 
No. unique reflections 4585 (R .... = 0 0273) 5030 (R" t = 0.0) 
Completeness 86A% 99.2% 
Refinement method Full-matrix L,S on F? Full-matrix L S. on F! 
Data/restraints/parameters 4585/2/354 5030/0/359 
Goodness of fit on F2 1.095 1009 
Final R indices (1)2,,(1)) R1=0.0377, R1=0.0252, 
wR?=0.0866 
R indices (all data) R,=0.0561 , 
wRFO.0931 
























r1 (deg ) 
V (N) 
Dc,,", (g/cm3) 
Crystal dimension (mm) 
Temp of data collection (K) 




No. reflections collected 




Goodness of fit on F2 
Final R indices (1)2cr(I)) 
R Indices (all data) 





















3138 (Ri ot = 0.0493) 
98.8% 
Full-matrix L S on F2 
3138/4/232 
1,003 
R,=O 0383, wR2=0.0755 
R,=O 071 3, wR2=0.0852 










NiEt : Ni(NCSh(3"aminopyridineh.EtOH 
PRELIMINPI.R.Y X RAY PHOTOGRAPHY· 
Oscillation photography gave a unit cell length of 106A. while Weissenberg 
photography revealed the remaining two cell lengths to be 16.B.A and 254A 
with an angle between them of close to goa Of the two photographs. only the 
oscillation photograph was mirrored. The resulting 21m Laue symmetry 
indicates a monoclinic unit cell. 
S!NGbE CRYSTAL X-R.AY DIFFRACTOMETRY: 
The unit cell obtained by diffractometry was identical to that obtained by 
photography 
STRUCTURE~SOLUTION AND REFINEMENT: 
The diffraction data revealed systematic absences indicative of the monoclinic 
space groups C2Jc or Cc. Xprep calculated a mean E2-1lvalue of 0.946 
indicating that the centrosymmetric space grouP. C2/c is correct. ThiS choice 
was vindicated by the successful refinement of the structure in this space 
group 
The Ni atom was located In a general position in the unit cell. In the course of 
the structure solution it became apparent that two cis 3-aminopyridine ligands 
were present as incomplete fragments on the electron density map In one 
case only the pyridine ring was found and in the other only an amino group 
was found. However. by applying a simple symmetry operation. each ring 
fragment was found to complete the other. So. while the Ni centre is 
coordinated to four 3-aminopyridine ligands. only three complete ligands are 











The II-C of the ethanol guest molecule is disordered over two positions, which 
ref ined with site occupancy factors of 48,9% and 511%. The two C-C bond 
lengths did not refine well , and were fixed at the literature value of 1 51(2}A. 
All non-hydrogen atoms were located on the electron density map and refined 
anlsotropically. The aromatic ring hydrogens as well as the amino hydrogens 
were all located and refined isotropically, with the exception of two amino 
hydrogens, H11 and H12, which were placed in geometrically calculated 
positions The guest hydrogen atoms were omitted from the final model, due 
to the disorder (crystal structure and refinement details are grven in Table 
3411· 
STRUCTURE ANALYSIS' 
Solving the structure in C2/c revealed a central Ni atom with an irregu lar 
octahedral coordination geometry (Table 3.4.3) Two NCS- counterions 
occupy the axial positions, while the equatorial positions are occupied by four 
3-aminopyridine ligands. Three of these ligands are coordinated through the 
ring N atom. while the fourth is coordinated through the amino group (Fig 
341a). 
Table 3.4.3: Selected bond lengths and angles around the Ni centre 
Bond Length (Aj - Ang le Angle (0) 
Ni1 N1 2.051(2) N2 Ni1 N1 17831(8) 
Ni1 - N2 2.059(2} N1 - Ni1 - N3 90.32(8) 
Ni1 - N3 2.194(2) N2-Ni1-N6 8S.79(8} 
Ni1 - N4 2.093(2} N3 - Ni1 - N5 177.00(8) 
Ni1 - N5 2.1S3(2} N6-Nil-N3 90.62(S) 
Ni1 - N6 2.162(2) N4-Ni1- NS 8988(8) 
The Ni-Ncs and Ni- NP)" bond lengths correspond well with the literature 
values of 2.04(S) and 2.11(6)A respectively' The Ni- N,,.,..,o bond is not 











A' guest measures 1434(5)A, which is close to the literature value of 1.43(1) _ 
Full bond lengths and angles are given in Appendix 4 
(,) (b) 
Fig 3.4.1: (a) Ortep diagram of NiEt, showing thermal ellipsoids (a ,b notation 
refers to atoms of a disordered system), (b) the polymeric structure of NiEt. 
As shown in Fig. 3.4.1b , two of the 3-aminopyridine ligands acts as bridging 
ligands, linking two Ni centres via the ring N and amino N atoms. The other 
two 3-aminopyridine ligands are terminal The presence of two bridging 
ligands in the asymmetric unit leads to the formatIOn of 1-0 polymeric chains 
of alternating Ni centres and 3-aminopyridine ligands. These chains form a 
spiral, or helical, polymer wh ich runs parallel to the [010] direction (Fig . 
3.42a). There are two asymmetric units per turn of the helix. resulting in a 
pitch of 10 95A per helix turn 
HYDROGEN BONDING INTERACTIONS. 
The oxygen atom of the ethanol guest forms hydrogen boods to the amino 
groups of two terminal 3-aminopyridine ligands. Furthermore, the hydroxyl 










countorion (Fig 34.2bl. However since this hydrogen atom could 110t be 
located on tho olectron density map this interaction can only be inferred from 
the 0···$ distance 
While the two N-H···O hydrogen bonds are intrachain interactions (Fig. 
3.4.2a) the postulated O-H"'S hydrogen bond is directed towards an 
adjacent chain. All three hydrogen bonds are relatively weak. being close to 
the sum of the van der Waals radii for the ~,eavy atoms (Table 3.44) In 
addition, there are several weak interchain and intrachain N-H"'S and 






Fig 3.4.2: (a) Intrachain N-H" 'O hydrogen bonds (H atoms omitted for clarity) 










Table 3.4.4. Hydrogen Bonding Data for NiEt 
D - H'~"-C' A,----- D - H (Ai '---;H~'C'''"A "(A") - D··· A"(A')---;:Ao=g:;:" -;(';;:' ) -
HOST ... GUEST INTERACTIONS 
0.833(34) 
0880(3) 
- "N"'7 - H5fr'-"'O~1--== 
N8_Hl1~2···01 




HOST ... HOST INTERACTIONS 
N8 H1 2 .. · Sl '3 
N6_H18··· N71t4 
N6-H17 "'S2"" 














163A3 (2 6) 
Symmetry oodes ' # 1 X 1-y l-/:'. ' 2 -, x. -Y.l-/:' ,'3" loX, y, /:,-l, .«" !:i-x, y-!:i, Y,-L 115 = x 
y-" l 
NiMc : Ni(NCSh(J-aminopyridinch.McOH 
PRELIMINARY X-RAY PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Oscillation photography gave a unit cell length of 10.8A. while Weissenberg 
photography revealed the remaining two cell lengths to be 166A and 24.6A. 
with an angle between them of 92.3" Of the two photographs only the 
oscillation photograph was mirrored . The resulting 21m Laue symmetry 
Indicates a monoclinic unit cell 
SINGLE CRYSTAL X-RAY DIFFRACTOMETRY: 











STRUCTURE SOLUTION AND REFIN EMENT 
The diflractkm data revealed systematic absences indicative of the monoclinic 
space groups C2/c or Cc. Xprep calculated a mean ! E2-1I value of 0.955, 
indicating that the centrosymmetric space groop, C21c, IS correct. The 
structure was solved and fu lly refined in thiS space group 
The Ni atom occupies a general positioo In the Unit cell. During the structure 
solution, two of the 3-aminopyridine ligands were found to be partially 
complete, in a manner identical to thai of NiEt 
All non-hydrogen atoms were located on the electroo density map and refined 
anlsotroplcally. All host and guest hydrogen atoms were located on the 
electron density map and refined isotropically (crystal structure and 
refinement details are given in Table 3.41) . 
STRUCTURE ANALYSIS 
NiMe and NiEt are isostructural with respect to the host molecules, differing 
only in the positions of the guest atoms (Fig 3,43a) The bond lengths 
around the Ni centre correspond well with the literature values 1. The Ni-Ncs 
bonds measure 2.045(1)A and 2.056(1)A. The Ni-Nall .. no bond IS 2177(1)A in 
length while the Ni-Npyr bonds lie in the range 2.108(1)A to 2. 185(1)A The 
methanol guest molecule refined well, with a C-O bond length of 1.419(4)A. 
This value corresponds well with the literature value of 1.43(1 )N. 
The helical polymers in NiMe have a pitch of 10.93A per turn of the helix. 

















Fig 3.4 3 (a) Orlep diagram of NiMe. showing thermal ellipsoids. (b) hydrogen 
bonding environment of methanol guest 
HYDROGEN BONDING INTERACTIONS' 
As in NiEt, the oxygen alom of the methanol guest forms two intrachain N-
HAD hydrogen bonds to the amino groups of two terminal 3-aminopyridine 
ligands. The hydroxyl hydrogen of the methanol guest was found to be 
approximately halfway between two isothiocyanalo sulphur atoms (in NiEt, 82 
is more than aHA further away than 81) All four interactions exceed the 
sum of the van der Waals radii for the two heavy atoms , and fall in the range 
generally associated with weak hydrogen bonds (Table 3.4.5. Fig 3.4 3b). 
In addition. the interchain and intrachain hosl···hosl interactions that were 
examined in NiEtwere also found to be present in NiMe , 










Table 3.4.5: Hydrogen Bonding Data for NiMe 
D H··· A HmA(A) D··· A(A) Angle (0 ) 
HOST ... GUEST INTERACTIONS 
N7 H5'1 ... 0 1 0837 2.230 
,~~=~ 3.062 173.26 
N8 · H1 1"'···Ol 0849 2.249 3,080 166.39 
01 - H19 ... 51 0748 2.909 3.448 131.16 
" 0 1- H19···S2 · 0.748 2.849 3.473 142.63 
HOST ... HOST INTERACTIONS 
-- .,~--
N8 - H12 ···51 0.839(31 ) 2678(31 ) 
. _. __ . __ ._. - --
3.487(3) 162.5(2, 7) 
N6 - H18 ... N7"' 0.833(20) 2,531(19) 3.260(2) 1468(18) 
N6 - H17 •.. S2*~ 0.876(19) 2,632(19) 3.480(1) 163.4(16) 
N7 _ H6 ... 51"" 0.848(23) 2.665(24) 3.493(2) 165.7(21) 
Symmetry codes.;!!1 x, 1-y. z_y" # l - x, 2-y, z-'/, , ;!!3 -x. y, 'I.-z. j4 = 'I.-x. 'I.+y, 'I.-z. 11-5 = 
'I.-x. 'I.+y. 'I.-z. #6 = x, y-1, z 
Niaq : Ni(NCS12(3·aminopyridine\2(H20j.H20 
PRELI MINARY X-RAY PHOTOGRAPHY: 
The sing le crystals of Niaq were unsuitable for photography due to their small 
size 
SINGLE CRYSTAL X-BAY DIFFRACTOMETRY: 
STRUCTU RE SQLUTION AND REFINEMENT: 
The diffraction data revealed 21m Laue symmetry, and systematic absences 
ind icative of the mOl1oclinic space group P21/n, From the unit cel l parameters 
and space group, it was found that this structure had been published some 
years ag03. Nevertheless, data were recol lected and the structure re-solved. 
When the literature values for the atomic coordinates of the Ni atom and 











Two cis 3-aminopyridine ligands were located on the electron density map 
and refined as incomplete fragments. in a manner similar to NiEt and NiMe. 
The Ni occupies a general position in the unit cell. All non-hydrogen atoms 
were located on the electron density map and refined anisotropically. The 
amino hydrogens. H5 and H6. as well as all aromatic ring hydrogens. were 
placed in geometrically calculated positions. Amino hydrogens, H11 and H 12. 
and aqua hydrogens. H13- 16, were located on the electron density map and 
refined isotropically. The O-H bonds of the water ligand and guest were fixed 
at 0 90J.O.02A (crystal structure and refinement parameters are given In Table 
3.4.2). 
STRUCTURE ANALYSIS 
Solving the structure in P2,fn revealed a central Ni atom in an irregular 
octahedral coordination environment. The Ni centre is coordinated to two axial 
NCS- counterions, two bridging 3-aminopyridine ligands (one coordinflted 
through the ring N atom and the other through the amino N atom) one 
terminal 3-aminopyridine ligand and one water molecule (Fig . 3.4.4a). The 
bond lengths around the Ni centre correspond well with the literature values 
(Table 3.4.6)1 Full bond lengths and angles are given in Appendix 4 
The coordination environment of the Ni centre is similar to that of NiEt and 
NiMe, the only difference being that a water ligand has replaced one of the 
terminal 3-aminopyridine ligands. In the literature, this structure is described 
as consisting of Ni(NCS),(3-NHz-pyr idine}z(HzO).H,O dimers, in which two Ni 
centres are linked by two bridging 3-aminopyridine ligands. However, careful 
examination of the extended structure revealed a polymeric arrangement (Fig 
3A.4b). 
Infinite 1-0 chains of alternating Ni centres and bridging 3-aminopyridine 










the chains have a helical conformation There are two asymmetric units per 
turn of the helix. resulting in a pitch of 9_77A per helix turn 
Table 3,4 ,6, 
Bond 
-
Ni1 - N1 
Ni1 - N2 
Ni1 - N3 
Ni1 - N4 
Ni1 - N5 
Ni1 - 01 
"J 








Angle Angle (0) 
---_._ .-
N2 - Ni1- N1 173.87(9) 
N2 - Ni1 - N3 90,83(9) 
N2-Ni1 -01 89 ,52(9) 
N2-Ni1-N4 92 84(9) 
N3-Ni1 -01 90,81(9) 
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Fig 3.4.4 (a) Ortep diagram of Niaq, showing thermal ellipsoids, (b) the 











HYDROGEN BONDING INTERACTIONS 
An extensive hydrogen-bonded network is formed between the water, amino 
and isothiocyanato moieties. The water guest may be involved in up to four 
different hydrogen bonds (Table 3.4.7), al l of which lie in the range generally 
associated with moderately strong hydrogen bonds. The oxygen atom of the 
water guest forms hydrogen bonds to the water ligand and bridging amino 




Fig 3.4.5 (a) Intrachain hydrogen bonding interactions between waler guest 
(ball-and-stick form) and host polymer (stick form; ring H atoms omitted for 
clarity), (b) hydrogen bonding environment of water guest, showing its role in 
linking adjacent polymers. 
The 1\'1'0 hydrogen atoms of the water guest form hydrogen bonds to the 
isothiocyanato sulphur alom and terminal amino group of a single unit in a 
nearby chain (Fig 3.4.5b). In this way the water guest is responsible for the 











hydrogen bonded network. In addition, three weak N-H···S interactions were 
identified both Within and between host polymers. 
Table 3.4.7 . Hydrogen Bonding Data for Niaq 
D H ··· A 
01 H13 ... 02 
NS-H12t1···02 
02-H1S···N6#2 
02 - H16 ... Sl~2 
'N5 H11'"S2' :J 
N6 - HS···Sl .... 
N6 - H6 ... S2~; 
D-H(A} 
HOST ... GUEST INTERACTIONS 
0.869(24) 1.957(23) 2822(3) 
0.862(37} 2.130(37) 2989(4} 
0.861(31) 2.229(30) 3.076(4} 
0.867(22} 2.476(22) 3.298(3) 

















SymmetryC<XIes' #1 VrX, y.'/" ~;' -z, -t2. -x, ,-y ,-z,.3. -x-'/" y+V;, v,-z, 14 ~ -x, 2-y, -z. #5 
CRYSTAL PACKING FEATURES OF NiEt, NiMe AND Niag 
NiEt and NiMe may be regarded as isostructural with respect to the host 
molecules, differing only in the positions of the guest molecules. The direction 
of growth of the helical polymers is along the [010) direction, coincident with 
the twofold screw axis (Fig 3A-6a-b). 
The ethanol and methanol guest molecules are located in sealed cavities, 
which run 3.4A along b. Each cavity contains two guest molecules. Viewed 
along [010], the cavity cross-section is roughly elliptical, with a slight central 
constriction, resulting in a dumb-bell-like shape, The two guest molecules lie 
adjacent to each other in the cavity. at opposite ends of the centrally 
constricted region (Fig. 3.4,7a-b). 












(.) ( b) 
Fig :3 4_6 : (a) Slick representation of NIEt. viewed along [01 01. with ethanol 
guests in ball and shck form (H atoms omltled lor clarity), (b) Ball and slick 
representat ion of NiEt. viewed along [1(0) (H atoms omitted for claflty) . 
(,) (b) 
Fig 3.4_7: Space-fill irl g representation of (a) host molecules In NIEt. at b " 
0 25. showing cavity crOSS-section and (b) host and guest molecules in NiEt, 
al b '" 0.25, showing the posil lon of the ethanol guests in the caVitieS. (each 











The direction of polymer growth for Niaq is, Similarly. along the [01 OJ direction 
Figs 3.4.8a and b describe end-on and side-on views of the polymers 
respective ly. The water guests are located in cages, irregular in shape, which 
run 3,7A along b , and have a cross-section of approximately 2.7X3.4A. Each 
cavity encloses a sing le water guest. 
• 
• 
• , , 
] • • 




• • , 
p ~ • • 
('J (bJ 
Fig 3.4 8 (a) Stick representation of Niaq, showing guest water atoms as solid 
red spheres (H atoms omitted for clarity). (b) Ball-and-stick representation of 
Niaq (H atoms omitted for clarity), 
THERMAL ANALYSIS 
The thermal analyses of all three compounds are shown in Fig, 3.4,9, Both 
TG and DSC reveal that NiEt and NiMe decompose in four distinct steps, 
labelled a-d in Figs, 3.4.9a and b Step a corresponds to the loss of the guest 
molecules, while steps b- d each correspond to the loss of one 3-
aminopyridine ligand. Each weight loss step in the TG is accompan ied by a 











The TG and DSC data for Niaq reveal that th is compound, too, undergoes a 
four-step decomposition process labelled a-d in Fig , 3.4 9c. Step a 
corresponds to the simultaneous re lease of the water ligands and guest 
molecules, Steps b and c each correspond to the loss of one half of a 3-
aminopyridine ligand (In a polymeric chain, step b wou ld correspond to the 
loss of alternate bridging ligands in the chain, resulting in the formation of 
dimers. Step c would correspond to the loss of the remaining, shared bridging 
ligands, to generate monomers) Finally, step d corresponds to the loss of the 
terminal 3-aminopyridine ligand . Each weight loss process in the TG is 
accompanied by a single endotherm in the DSC, with the exception of step b, 
for which the trace is complex. Al l four steps are accompanied by bubbling 
and colour changes, as observed by HSM. During step a the pale blue, 
translucent crystals turn opaque green. Steps b and c correspond to a 
gradual lightening of the crystals to a pale yel low-g reen, while in step d the 
crystals darken to a black residue. Ful l TG and DSC data are given for al l 
three compounds in Tables 3.4.8-3.4,10. 
Table 3.4.8: TG data for NiEt and NiMe 
NiEt NiMe 
Reaction T oo",t T "' ... 







9.2 9.2 100,0 , 6.5 6.1 102.0 
Ni(NCS)z(Lh-4 
Ni(NCS)z(L)z +L 




18,7 20.0 2220 19,2 18.6 245,6 
-
Ni(NCS)z(L)I-4 , 














Table 3.4 9 DSC data for NiEt and NiMe 
-
NiEt NiMe 
Reaction T o'.et eC) t,H (kJ ,mol ' ) T ",'~e.("C) t,H (kJ ,mol" ) 
-
Ni(NCSJ,(L):, G , 27.2 22.1 
1294 . 1381 . 
Ni(NCSh(L)o +G (2.5) ( 1 .4) 
Ni(NCS)2(L)<-+ 
Ni(NCSh(Lh +L 




Ni(NCSh(L) , +L 
248,0 76,2 236.9 65.5 
- , - ,- -
Ni(NC S)dL)1----> 
Ni(NCS)? +L 
322,0 73 ,1 
I 
335,7 44.3 
-• values In brackets loolcate enthatPles ca lculated In Imms of kJ per mole of gue5t alone, for 
the release or one nmle of guest per mole of host compourld 
Table 3.4.10: TG and DSC data fo r Niaq 
TG OSC 
Reaction '" Ca lc% Exp % , T o, ,,,t (OC) To,..,: (0C) (kJ mOI'1) 
I .. _- ._, _.-
Ni(NCSh(L)?(H2O).H 2O I 
----> Ni(NCSl:,(Ljo +2H 2O 
9.0 90 92.5 91.3 94.4 
I i - -
Ni(NCS)?(Lh ~ I 
, 
11.8 11.5 2098 - -
Ni(NCSJ?(L), 5 +O,5L 
- - - r ----· -----,_._,-
Ni(NCSl2(L), ~---+ , 
Ni(NCSh(L) , +O.5L 
11 8 12.5 2450 , 2253 557 
.. . -,-
1 I Ni( NC Sh(L)1----> 23,6 22,6 291 ,0 325,3 75,6 Ni(NCSb +L ._-, , . -
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There is a good correlation between the calculated and experimental XRD 
traces for NiEt and NiMe (Fig. 3.4.10). The XRD of Niaq CQuid nol be 
measured as this compound could only be crystallised from solutIOn as a 
mixture, from which the crystals of Niaq had to be separated by hand (see 
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Fig 3.4.10 XRD traces of NiEt. calculated (1) and experimental (2) and NiMe 












The three structures described in this chapter are examples of polymeric 
Werner clathrates. The presence of an amino substituent on the pyridine ring 
system allows two of the ligands in the coordination sphere of the Ni atom to 
act as bridging ligands This generates 1-0 helical polymers, comprising two 
asymmetric Units per turn of the helix. Instead of the classica l Werner formula. 
MX2A., these complexes have the general formulae MXcAJ (NiEt and NiMe) 
and MX·,Az(H;,O) (Niaq). 
Interchain and intrachain host···guest hydrogen bonding interactions generate 
a 3-0 hydrogen bonded networll. The guest molecules are trapped in cavities, 
and are therefore unable to diffuse through the crystal structure, resulting in a 
high kinetic stability for these clathrates. This IS reflected In the thermal 
analysis of the compounds, where the guest release process coincides with 
the onset of host decomposition In NiEt and NiMe the release of the guest IS 
observed as a distinct process, which is immediately followed by host 
decomposition. This implies that. while the host molecules may need to shift 
their position in the crystal structure in order for the guest molecules to be 
released from the cages, the host complexes do not actually break up until the 
guest molecules have been released . In Niaq, however, the release of the 
water guests and water ligands occur as a single process Thus the water 
guests cannot be released from the host cages until the host complexes 





















COORDINA HON POLYMERS 
The compounds described in this chapter are all examples of coordination 
polymers rather than Werner clathrates. This class of compounds encompasses 
a diverse range of structure types. which cannot be fully explored in this project. 
Instead, this chapter highlights some of the more important aspects of 
coordination polymers, as well as those features that distinguish them from, for 
example, the polymeric Werner-type complexes. 
Metal salts other than Ni{NCS). were used, namely lnBr" lnS04 and CuSO~ . 
This adds a new dimension to the formation of inclusion complexes, both in 
terms of the preferred geometry of the metal centre and the behaviour of the 
counterion. Whereas Werner complexes display octahedral coordination 
geometry. coordination polymers in which the metal centre adopts a linear~, 
trigonal45, trigonal bipyramidal6, T_shaped7.s, tetrahedraI4.91O, octahedral '1.12 and 
heptacoordinateB ' 15 coordination geometry have all been reported 
In addition to the geometry of the metal centre. the choice of counterion is an 
important factor. In Werner clathrates the counterions remain coordinated to the 
metal centre. In coordination polymers, however, it is common for the counterion 
to be displaced, either by an incoming ligandH .1o or by a water molecule1216,1? 
These displaced cOlinterions are accommodated in channels or pores formed by 
the host polymers One must also consider the possibility of polymerisation 
occurring via bridging bidentate counterions, as observed in certain polymers 





















II (deg ) 
V (A3) 
Dc.", (gfcm:J) 
Crystal dimension (mm) 
Temp of data collection (K) 











11 58.9( 1) 
2.209 
0.40.0.40 x 0.28 
173 
337 - 27.48 














3.72 - 28.28 
6w'-':-8. 13'-':1Q-12. 
9'-':h-6 
F (000) 736 284 
." (mm" ) 8.99 13,25 
No. reflections collected 3623 2012 
No. unique reflections 675 (R ... .. 0.06 19) 987 (Rioll:: 0.0736) 
Completeness 100 0% 96 7% 
Refinement method Full-maUl. L S on F2 Fun-matrix lo S on F2 
Datairesl raintsJparameters 67510156 98710/46 
Goodness of fit on F2 1.071 lJ>68 
Final R indices (1)20(1)) R,::0.0301, wR2=O.0737 R,=O 0677, wR;>=O.1739 
R indices (all data) R,::O.045t , wRl"'0.0641 R,=O.0758. wR2=O.1664 






















D co k: (glcm3) 
Crystal dimension (mm) 
Temp of data collection (K) 














0.27 x 0.25 x 0.23 
173 
3.30 - 28,52 
7?:h?:-10, 15?:k?:-16, 
17 >t~-13 
F (000) 672 
~l (mm-' ) 2.19 
No, reflections collected 5612 
No unique reflections 2639 (R,[)( = 0,0404) 
Completeness 83.3% 
Refinement method Full-matrix LS on F2 
Data/restraints/paramete rs 2639/8/193 
Goodness of fit on F' 1 126 
Cudiaq 



















2649 (Rint = 0.0456) 
85,2% 
Full-matrix LS. on F~ 
2649/0/119 
0.927 
Final R indices (1:>20(1)) 
R indices (all data) 
R,=O 0724, wR~=O 1876 R,=0.0523, wR.l=0.1632 
R,=0,0833, wR2=0 1939 R,=0.1990, wR2=02189 
Largest dill. peak and hole 3,087-' , -0,682 eA-
3 0.949~.l. -0,501 eA-' 












The ZnBr2PYzz AND ZnBrzpyz COORDINATION POLYMERS 
MICROANALYSIS: 
Table 3 5 3 Microanalysis resuns for ZnBr7PYl7 and ZnBr7pyz 
Compound %C %H %N 
Calc ZnBr,pyz, 24.93 2,09 14.54 
bp : ZnBr?pYl? crystals 25.21 1 73 13.83 
Calc : ZnBr2PYz 1574 1,32 9.18 
E,p . ZnBr2PYz crystals 16,39 1,13 9.18 
E,p ZnBrzpyz powder 15,84 1,21 9,02 
ZnBr~pyz,, : ZnBr~(pyrazineb 
X RAY PHOTOGRAPHY: 
Oscil lation photography gave a unit cel l length of 7.1A. while Weissenberg 
photography revealed the remaining two unit cell lengths to be 7,oA and 11 ,0A. 
with an angle between them of 90" Together. the photographs appeared to 
ind icate 41mmm Laue symmetry 
SINGLE CRYSTAL X·RAY DIFFRACTOMETRY: 
The unit cell obta ined by diffractometry can be transformed into that obtained by 
photography by applying the matrix [Y> -Y> 0, Y> Y> 0, 00 1] to the unit cell. 
STRUCTURE SOLUTION AND REFINEMENT: 
The diffract ion data revealed mmm Laue symmetry, and systematic absences 










hk2 and hk3layers, which exhibit mm symmetry, confirm the orthorhombic rather 
than the tetragonal symmetry of this structure. These results are consistent with 
the literature, in which the isomorphous structures of FeCI,(pyrazineJ< and 
CoClz(pyrazine)., were similarly solved and fully refined In Ccca20,21, 
The Zn atom occupies a special position at (Y" Y.. X), with 222 symmetry, in 
Wyckoff position b. The B( counterion occupies a special position at (Y" Y.. z). 
with two-fold symmetry, in Wyckoff position g. The C and H atoms of the pyrazine 
ring are disordered over two positions, with site occupancy factors which refined 
to 52% and 48%. The mean planes of the two disordered rings are orthogonal 
The Patterson method was used to solve this structure, as direct methods proved 
unsuccessful This was carried out by a subroutine in X-Seed, which solves the 
Patterson function. expands the structure, and imm diately yields an electron 
density map The latter showed the position of all the non-hydrogen atoms 
unambiguously. All non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically. The 
aromatic ring hydrogen atoms were placed in geometrically calculated positions 
(crystal structure and refinement parameters are given in Table 3.5.1) 
STRUCTURE ANALYSIS: 
Solving the structure in Ccca revealed a central Zn atom coordinated to two aXial 
Br- anions and four equatorial pyrazine ligands (Fig. 3.5.1) The coordination 
geometry around the metal centre is that of an irregular octahedron (Table 3.5.4) 
Table 3.5.4: Selected bond lengths and angles around the Zn centre 
Bond 
Zn1 - N1 























C4 1 ~ 
Fig 3 5.1: The coordination geometry of the metal alorns in ZnBr,pyz, (only the 
ilsymmelric Imlt IS labelled, H atoms omitted for clarity) 
The Zn-N and Zn-Br borld lengths are slightly longer than the literature values of 
2 10(6)A and 2.39(3)A respectively'. Tile pyrazine rings reflrled satisfactorily. 1 he 
C-C bond lengths are 1.35(1)A and 1A2(1)A while the aromatic CoN bonds lie in 
the range 1.33(1)A to 1.36( I)A The literature values are 1.38(I)A and 1,34(1)A 
respectively' Full bond lengths and angles are given in Appendix 5 
CRYSTAL PACKING FEATURES: 
Each pyraz ine ligand forms a bridge between two Zn centres through the ring N 
atoms, The linking of metal centres in this way leads to the formation of 2-0 
polymeric square grids (Fig. 3,5,2a), These square grids are neutral frameworks, 
as the Br anions remain coordinated to the metal centres. These grids are 
stacked along the [001] direction, with an interlayer spacing of ca. 56A (Fig 
3.5.3a). The coordination networks have Zn-(pyz)-Zn distances of 7 2A, 
resulting in inner cavities with effective dimensions ca. 2.4A by 2.4A (Fig 3,53b) 
Adjacent layers are staggered such that the B( counlerions of one layer project 











unlavourable steric interac110ns (Fig 3 5 2b) So, while the structure appears 
porollS In 2-0 the 3-D packing arrangement of the layers along the c s)Cis 
preclud~ gu~s t inclusion_ 
(,) 
Sta ckln!} of layers 
along c d~IS 
• 
(b) 
Fig 3.5.2: Stick. representation of ZnBr, pYZ2. vlowed akmg the [001] direction (a) 
single layer. (b) double layer (H atoms omitted for clanty) 
, 





Fig 3 5 3 (a) St:ck repr~entation of ZnBr2PYZ2 . .. rewed along the 11 001 dlrechon, 
shOWing the stacking of t!"le layers 011009 the C a)Cis. (b) Space-filling 
representat ion of a single polymeric layer. viewed along the [OOlJ direction. 












Oscillation photography gave one unit cell length as 9.7A, while Weissenberg 
photography revealed the remaining two cell lengths to be 5 7A and 70A, with an 
angle between them of 111 .0° Of the two photographs, only the oscillation 
photograph was mirrored The resulting 21m Laue symmetry indicates a 
monoclinic unit cell 
SI NGLE CRYSTAL X-RAY DIFFRACTOMETRY: 
The unit cell obtained by diffractometry was identical to thaI obtained by 
photography 
STRUCTURE SOLUTION AND REFINEMENT 
The diffraction data revealed 21m Laue symmetry, and systematic absences 
indicative of the monoclinic space groups, P2,/m or P2,. An IE2_11 value of 0.957 
indicated that the centrosymmetric space group, P2,/m was correct a choice 
that was vindicated by the eventual successful refinement of the structure in this 
space group. The Zn atom and both Br atoms were located on a mirror plane at 
(x, ;;., z) , in Wyckoff position e, 
The structure was solved using direct methods. All non-hydrogen atoms were 
located on the electron density map and refined anisotropically. The aromatic 
ring hydrogen atoms were placed in geometrically calculated positions (crystal 











Solving the structure In P2,/m revealed a central Zn atom coordinated to two Br 
anions and two pyrazine ligands (Fig. 354). The coordination geometry around 
the metal centre is that of an irregular tetrahedron (Table 3.5 5) 
Fig 3.5.4: Ortep diagram 01 ZnBr2PYZ. showing thermal ellipsoids (only the 
asymmetric unit is labelled) 
Table 3.5.5: Selected bond lengths and angles around the Zn centre 
Bond 
Znl Nl 
Znl - Br1 
7nl - Br2 
Length (A) Angle Angle C) 
2084(4) Nl - Znl - Brl 108.2(1) 
2330(1) Nl- Znl-Br2 109.7(1) 
2323(1) Br2 - Znl-Br1 1221(1) 
----'--------- --~~-~ 
The Zn-N and Zrl-Br bond lerlgths are consistent with the literature values of 
2.10(6)A and 239(3)A respectively' . The Br-N-Br angle deviates significantly 
from that of a tetrahedron, due to the steric repulsion between these two large 













CRYSTAL PACKING FEATURES: 
Each Zn centre is coordinated to two bridging pyrazine ligands which , due to the 
tetrahodral arrangemont of ligands around the Zn centre, leads to the formation 
of infinite 1-D zig-zag chains of alternating Zn centres and pyr,lZIne ligands (Fig 
3 5.5a). The direction of polymer growth is along the b axis (Fig. 3.5.5b) 
(.) 
b 
-< (b) ::-, 















SOLID STATE SYNTHESIS OF ZnBr2Pyz2 FROM ZnBr2pyz 
The product of the solid state reaction shown below, ber.veen ZnBr2pyz powder 
and solid pyrazine, was characterised by XRD and thermal analysis. 
ZnBr,pyz I~ ) + pyz 101 --+ ZnBr,pyz, 101 
THERMAL ANALYSIS: 
The TG of single crystals of ZnBr,pyz. as well as the powdered starting material, 
show a continuous weight loss above 260°C, with 41% of the initial mass having 
been lost by 400"C. If the TG is run at an elevated heating rate of 45' C min' I 
however, then an inflection in the curve is observed at 351 ,6 Q C, This inflection 
occurs after 25.5% of the mass has been lost (I pyz " 26.2%) (Fig 3 56a) The 
DSC shows a corresponding broad endotherm followed by exothermic 
decomposition. The TG of single crystals of ZnBr,pyz,. as well as the solid state 
reaction product, show an additional weight loss step between 100°C and 160°C, 
corresponding to the loss of one pyrazine ligand per formula unit (Fig. 3.5,6b). 
This step is accompanied by a broad endotherm in the DSC , Thereafter, both 
compounds decompose, Even at a heating rate of 45°C.min", the loss of one 
pyrazine ligand per formula unit could not be disbnguished. An inflection similar 
to the one described above does occur in ZnBrlPyz2. at 331 ,5"C for the crystals 
and 339.9"C for the solid sta te reaction product. The mass loss, however, IS non" 
stoichiometric (14.7% for the crystals and 140% for the powder; 1 pyz" 20.8%). 
In addition, the corresponding broad endotherm in the DSC overlaps with 
exothermic decomposition in both cases, Full TG and DSC data are given in 
Table 3.5.6. 
The decomposition of a single crystal of ZnBr,pyz, was foUowed by HSM 
Between 102"C and 200°C, the translucent yellow crystal bubbles and turns 











300"C, discolouration of the crystal is observed, and it melts to a sticky mass with 
bubbling (Fig 357) 
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Fig 3,5,6' Thermal analysis of (a) Zn8r2PYZ powder and (b) the ZnBr2Pyz2 solid 










Table 3 5 6 TG and DSG data for lnBr2Pyz2 and lnBr2PYz 
, -- .- ._-- .. , TG OSc , I -
Gompound , Reaction Tg """, I Calc% T, ..... '" l (0C) Exp % (oG) _ (kJ mol" ) , , I 
ZnBr.pyz ZnBr2P YZ > 
crystals ZnBr, .. PVZ· 276.6 25.4 262 281 .0 · 
Powtlered ZnBf?pyz __ 




, 100.8 19.7 208 96.5 665 
Crystals 




ZnBr2Pyz-l- pyz 100.2 19.6 208 96.5 60.8 ! react ion product ._-_.-
Decomposli lon 264.3 . . 277.0 · . . 
178.5 
400.0 













The product of the solid state reaction (ZnBr2PYz i.1 + Pyz (. ) ). ZnBrlPyz2 (01) 
gives an XRD pattern (3) that is superimposable on the pattern calculated for 
ZnBr2Pyz2 (4). with the exception of two extra peaks in the experimental trace 
that are found to correspond to unreacted pyrazine (Fig . 3,5,8). This solid state 
reaction product was heated at 60"C for 120min, The resulting XRD trace (5) is 
superimposable on that of ZnBr2PYz (2). confirming that the uptake of one 
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Fig 3,5.8: XRD traces of ZnBr2pyz (1, calculated and 2, experimental): Solid state 
reaction product (3) (peaks marked • correspond to unreacted pyrazine); 
ZnBr,pyz2 (4 calculated), and product obtained on heating sol id state reaction 
product (5), 
These data indicate that the powder form of ZnBr2Pyz2 can be generated from 












reverse reaction , a decomposition process, can be effected by heating the 
sample to release the volatile pyrazine ligand, thereby regenerating ZnBr,pyz, 
The kinetics of decomposition 01 this reverse reaction was studied using 
Isothermal Thermogravimetry 
ISOTHERMAL DECOMPOSITION KINETICS OF ZnBr2PYZ2 
Th, isothermal decomposition kinetics of th' reaction 
ZnBr,pyz, (oj ---+ ZnBr,PYz (.) + pyx (g) was investigated Isothermal 
thermogravimetric analysis was used to determine the most probable 
decomposition mechanism of ZnBr2PYz, The decomposition reactions were 
carried out under isothermal conditions, over a temperature range of 85°C to 
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Each % weight loss vs time curve was converted mto an extent of reaction, a , 
vs. time curve. using the program TGISODAT The extent of reilction , U, is 
described by equation 1 below. where mt IS the final mass of the compound. m, 
the initial mass and m, the mass at any time. t. during the milSS loss process . 
m.' - f1/1 
a= 1" 
m! - I/I ( 
Various kinetic models. of the form f(a) " kt. were fitted to the ([-time dat(.l using 
the progrilm KINETIC. The kinetic model for which the function, f«t). was linear 
over the largest range of rt was chosen as the best fit model, where the 
goodness of fit is reflected in the correlation coefficient r (Table 3 5.7) The rate 
constant k is the slope of the resultant plot For the release of one pyrilzine 
ligand from ZnBr2Pyz2. the best kinetic model was found to be the contracting 
area deceleratory a-timo equation. f(a ) "1_(1_a )w (R2)n The data were found 
to be Isokin!:!tic, in thilt the same r(.lte lilW could be applied to all four Isothermals 
Table 3.5.7 Kinetic data for the reaction: ZnBr7pyz"", --j. ZnBr"pyz (. 1 + pyz (9 ' 
Temperature Correlation Slope. k 
(K' 
a Range 
coefficient, r (min-' ) 
Y-Intercept 
_ .. _-_ .. _-
358 o 01~0.85 09934 0.0286 -0.0787 
363 0.03-0.90 09973 00502 -0.0816 
373 0.01-0.90 09932 0.1142 -0.1165 
383 0.03-0.85 0.9943 0.2526 -0.1766 
Given that the data were isokinetic, the Arrhenius equation (2) could be used to 
determine the activation energy, Es. and pre-exponential factor, A , for this 
reaction The activation energy and pre-exponential factor are measures of the 
energy barrier that must be overcome to enable the reaction to occur and the 
frequency of occurrence of the reaction respectively. Smce the Arrhenius 










heterogeneous systems has been questioned It has been shown. however, that 
the act ivat ion energy <Ind pre-exponential parameters do have practical value. 
<Ind the Arrhenius equation is widely accepted and has been successfully applied 
to many reacbons involving solidsn 
F .. , 
Ink -= In,j -- m 
RT 
Plott ing the semi logarithm ic graph of In k vs. r' gives a straight line of slope 
-1 .20x104s and y-inlercept 25.94 , resulting in an activation energy for the 
react ion of 99.8kJ mol·1 <Ind a pre-exponential factor of 1 8x10"S" (Fig. 3.5.10) . 
This value compares wel l with activation energies calcutated for the 
decomposition reactiOlls of various metal-ligand complexes?' . 
Y" -12Q25x + 25.941 
-" 
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Zn pyzSulf: Zn(H 20).(pyrazine ).50 •. 2 H.O 
MICROANALYSIS' 
%C 
Calculated for Zn(H,O)4(PYZ) S04 2H20 1403 






6 09 - CCg c41'---
802 9.18 
These crystals proved to be unstable when exposed to air for any length of time, 
with the result that a single crystal was mounted in a sealed glass capillary 
containing a drop of mother liquor. The oscillation photograph gave the length of 
one unit cell as 13.9A, while the Weissenberg photograph revealed the remaining 
two cell lengths to be 7.oA and 12 8A. with an angle between them of 90". Of the 
two photographs only the Weissenberg photograph displayed mirror symmetry. 
The resulting 21m Laue symmetry indicates a monoclinic unit cell. 
SINGLE CRYSTAL X RAY DIFFRACTOMETRY: 
The unit cell obtained by diffractometry was identical to that obtained by 
photography. 
STRUCTURE SOLUTION AND REFINEME!":!T: 
The diffraction data revealed 21m Laue symmetry. and systematic absences 
indicative of the monoclinic space group P2 In. The Zn atom was located in a 
general position in the unit cell During the structure solution it became apparent 
that the two axial positions in the coordination environment of the Zn centre were 











refined as two separate fragments, with each half completing the other through 
application of the symmetry operations (x-y" y, -y, z- y,) and (x+ y" y, -y, z+ 1, ). 
All non-hydrogen atoms were located on the electron density map and refined 
anisotropically. The hydrogen atoms of the pyrazine ring were placed in 
geometrically calculated positions Six of the eight hydrogen atoms beiooging to 
the water ligands were located on the electron density map and refined 
Isotroplcally. The remaining two hydrogens were placed in positions that were 
calculated by examining the most probable hydrogen bonding interactions. The 
hydrogen atoms of the two water guests could not be located and were omitted 
from the final model (crystal structure and refinement parameters are given in 
Table 3.5.2) 
STRUCTURE ANALYSIS 
The coordination geometry around the Zn centre is that of an irregular 
octahedron. Each Zn atom is coordinated to two trans pyrazine ligands and four 
equatorial H20 molecules (Fig. 3.5.11). 
The Zn-O and Zn-N bond lengths are close to the literature values of 2.09(6)A 
and 2.10(6)A respectively ' (Table 358). The Zn-02 bond is significantly longer 
than the other three Zn-O bonds. possibly due to the hydrogen bonding 
interactions unique to the 02 atom. The pyrazine ring refined well, as illustrated 
by the bond and torsion angles given in Appendix 5. The C-C bonds lengths are 
1 37(1)Aand 1.38(1)A while the CoN bonds lie in the range 1.34(1}A to 1.35(1)A 












Fig 3.5.11 Ortep diagram of Znpyz5ulf, showing thermal ellipsoids (ring H atoms 
omitted on ly the asymmetric unit is labelled) 
Table 3.5.8: Selected bond lengths and angles around the Zn centre 
Bond Length (std .dev,) Angle Deg rees (std,dev.) 
Zo1 01 2092 (4) 01 Zo1 02 90.6 (2) 
Zn1 - 02 2,198(5) 0 3 - Zn1 -N1 9004 (2) 
Zn1 - 03 2.035 (5) 01-Zn1- N1 90.2 (2) 
Zn1 - 0 4 2 .077 (5) 0 1- Zn1- 04 90.7 (2) 
Zn1 - N1 2.127 (6) 01 -Zn1 - 03 178.9 (2) 
Zn1 - N2 2.163 (6) N1-Zn1-N2 175.2 (2) 
Th is structure was found to be polymeric. Each pyrazine molecule acts as a 
bridging ligand, linking two Zn centres through the two ring N atoms. Th is leads 
to the format ion of 1-0 , linear, cationic cha ins of alternating Zn and pyrazine 












Fig 3 5 12: The linear, 1-D polymers In ZnpyzSulf 
HYDROGEN BONDING INTERACTIONS: 
Extensive hydrogen bonding interactions exist between the water ligands, water 
guests and sulphate counterions The four water ligands are hydrogen bonded to 
the oxygen atoms of the water guests and sulphate anions. The water guests in 
turn are hydrogen bonded to each other as well as the sulphate counterions (Fig. 
3.5.13). 
Since no hydrogen atoms could be located for the two water guests, the 
hydrogen bonding interactions were inferred from the 0···0 contacts. All twelve 
unique 0···0 contacts examined below are shorter than the sum of the van der 
Waals radii for two oxygen atoms (3.04A). pulling them in the range generally 
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Fig 3.5 13: The 12 unique hydrogen bOlldlng interactioos in ZnpyzSulf (polymer 
viewed end-on) . 
Table 3 5.9' Hydrogen Booding Data for ZnpyzSulf 
0 H .. · 0 O-H (A) H ... O (A) 0 ... 0 (A) Angle (0) 
HOST ... GUEST (H 20) INTERACTIONS 
01 H5 ... 09 0.844(79) 1.932(77) 2.765(7) 166.6(7.4) 
02- H7 ... 09 0.732(89) 2.088(89) 2.774(7) 156.1(8.7) 
04 - H12 ... 010 0.930(85) 1.740(84) 2.66 1(8) 170.0(7.6) 
HOST ... GUEST (S04) INTERACTIONS 
01 H6 ... 07" 0.934(83) 1.772(82) 2.705(6) 176.4(8.1) 
02- H8 ... 08 0.850(80) 1 862(80) 2708(7) 173.8(78) 
03- H9 ... 05 0.909(74) 1 726(75) 2.633(7) 175.3(7.0) 
03- HID .•. 07tt:1 0.848(76) 1 832(76) 2676(6) 1738(7.8) 










° H··· 0 OU,O(A) Angle (") 
GUEST ... GUEST INTERACTIONS 
----o~1°0-···~Ov~~,,------- -~2~.9~3~3(~7') ----------
010 ... 05#1 2.779(7) 
09 ... 08'" 2.813(6) 
09" · 09'5 2.741(7) 
Symmetry codes' #1 • Y,..x, v,+Y, 'I"z, 112 = -x-Y.. y,+y. y,-z, #3 '/,+', X -y, z-y,. #4 x, 1-y, -
z, ~ nd #5 ~ '-x , ' -y,-z 
CRYSTAL PACKING FEATURES: 
The 1-0 host polymers pack to form channels in the crystal (Fig. 3.S.1 4a,b). 
These channels, which run parallel to the [101] direction contain the water 
guests and sulphate anions (Fig 3.S.14c). The channels are tubular in shape. 
with a minimum pore diameter of approximately 3.1 A. 
The packing 01 the polymers is such that each chain has four nearest 
neighbours. The Zn-pyrazine chains are staggered. such that the Zn centre of 
any particular chain lies approximately halfway between the two Zn centres of an 
adjacent chain This applies to all four of the nearest neighbouring chains. 
While the backbones of the channels are formed by the 1-0 chains of alternating 
Zn centres and pyrazine ligands, the walls of the channels are formed by the 
water ligands, which project from the Zn centres towards the four nearest 
neighbouring chains Since there are no hosV\ host hydrogen bonds. the channel 
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Fig 3 5 14: (a) Ball-and"stick representation of the channel structure in ZnpyzSulf, 
viewed along the [101] direction (guest molecules omitted for clarity). (b) Space-
fi lling rep resentat ion of channels, showing guest molecules in ball-and-st ick form, 












The thermal analysis of ZnpyzSulf is shown in Fig. 3515. The crystals were 
finely crushed prior to analysis, due to their tendency to jump during the vigorous 
bubbling that occurs upon loss of the water ligands , The TG shows two distinct 
weight loss processes, correspond ing to the loss of the two water guests (step a ) 
and four water ligands (step b). Above 160"C. there is a gradual mass loss, 
correspond ing to the loss of the pyrazine ligand (step c) Step a produces two 
small, broad endotherms in the DSC, while step b results in a large , broad 
endotherm. Step c produces a small, very broad endotherm Full TG and DSC 
data are given in Table 3 5.10 
Single crystals were observed using HSM (Fig. 3516) During step a the crystals 
turn slightly opaque. Vigorous bubbling is observed during step b , and the 
crystals turn completely white. Above 280"C the crystals resume bubbling. and a 
st icky, pale brown residue is formed. 
Table 3.5.10: TG and DSC data for ZnpyzSulf 
TG DSC 
Reaction T,_ ,H 
("C) 
Exp % Calc% (OC) (kJ mol-1) 
Zn(H20),(pyz) ,SO. 2H,0 -4 
Zn(H20Mpyz) SO. + 2H20 
Zn(H 20).(Pyz),SCOo,-_-:----t---





11 .7 10.3 
19.4 20.6 
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There are discrepancies between the calculated and experimenta l powder 
patterns for ZnpyzSulf (Fig 3_5_17)_ Th is can be attributed to the loss of a small 
amount of H20 guest from the powder on exposure 10 air, resulting in a 
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Cudiaq: Cu(isonicotinamide ),(H,O)(SO.).2H,O 
MICROANA\-YSIS: 
%C %H %N %S 
Calcu lated for 
Cui CbHbN20 )2(H2O)(SO.).2H"O 
31.49 3.96 12,24 7.01 
Experimental 31 .60 3 96 11 91 6.77 
PRELIMINARY X-RAY PHOTOGRAPHY 
Oscil lation photography gave one unit cell length as 4 9A, whi le Weissenberg 
photography revealed the remaining two cell lengths to be 24.1A and 15,0A. 
with an angle between them of 90". Of the two photographs. only the 
Weissenberg photograph was mirrored. The resu lting 21m Laue symmetry 
indicates a monoclinic unit cell. 
SINGLE CRYSTAL X-RAY DIFFRACTOMETRY' 
The unit cell obtained by diffractometry was identical to that obtained by 
photography. 
STRUCTURE SOLUTION AND REF I NEME;!IT~ 
The diffraction data revealed 21m Laue symmetry, and systematic absences 
indicative of the monoclinic space group P21/c, The Cu atom was located in a 
general position in the unit cell. 
The Patterson method was used to solve this structure. as direct methods 
proved unsuccessful. This was carried out by a subroutine in X-Seed, which 
solves the Patterson function, expands the structure, and immed iately yields 
an electron density map. The latter showed the position of all the non-












anisotropic refinement of all non-hydrogen atoms, with the result that only the 
Cu. Sand 0 atoms were refined in this way. The aromatic and amide 
hydrogens were placed in geometrically calculated positions, while the 
hydrogen atoms of the water ligand and guests were omitted from the final 
model (crystal structure and refinement details are given in Table 3.5.2) 
STRUCTURE ANALYSIS 
Solving the structure in P2,/c revealed a Cu centre with an irregular square 
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Fig 3.5.18: Coordination geometry around Cu(lI) centre 
In the square plane, the Cu centre is coordinated to one water molecule (01). 
two tmns isonicotinamide ligands (N1, N2) and one sulphate counterion (02). 
The oxygen alom (04) of another sulphate group occupies the axial position. 
The bond lengths and angles around the Cu centre are listed in Table 3 5 11. 











Table 3.5.11 : Selected bond lengths and angles around the Cu centre 
Bond Length (A) Angle Angle (0) 
Cu1 - 02 1.975(5) 02 - Cu1 N1 90.1(8) 
Cu1 - 01 1.977(6) 01-Cu1-N1 898(9) 
Cu1 - N1 2.015(18) 01-Cu1-N2 86.5(8) 
Cul - N2 1.997(16) 01-Cu1-04-' 90.2(2) 
Cu1 _ 04-' 2.169(6) N1 _ Cu1 _ 04
t 1 97.5(8) 
- ---
Symmetry codes: ~ 1 .-1 , y, Z 
The literature values for the bond lengths listed above are 2.05(3)A (Cu-Noy,) 
and 2 19(25)A (Cu-OH 2)' The CU-OS03 bond lengths, for bridging sulphate 
ligands, found in the CSO range from 1.909A to 2.374A. The Cu-OSO~ bond 
lengths obtained for th is structure would, therefore, seem to be reasonable. 
The axial CU-OS03 bond is significantly longer than the other four equatorial 
bonds. a feature that is often observed in square pyramidal coordination 
geometries 
This structure was found to be polymeric. The sulphate anions act as bridging 
ligands, each sulphate group coordinating to two Cu centres (Fig 3.5 19) This 
leads to the formation of 1-0 polymeric chains of alternating Cu centres and 
sulphate counterions The polymerisation of these units occurs along the a 











All extellsive hydrogell -bollded Iletwork is formed betweell the water ligands, 
water guests, sulphate anions and amide moeities The hydrogen bOllding 
interactions can be divided in to two malll groups, those involving the amide 
moieties of the isollicotinamide ligallds, and those illvolving the water 
molecules and sulphato ions (Table 3,5.12). 
III the first case. the amide group of each isonicotillamide ligand forms 
IIltrachain N-H"'O=C hydrogen bonds to the amide groups of the two 
adjacent ison icot inamide ligands In the polymer (N3-H3B"-08 and 
N4-H4B"'09)_ In additioll. each amide group is hydrogell bonded to a water 
guest (N4-H4A-'-06 and N3-H3A···07) . These interactions are showll in Fig 
3.5.20, below_ 
Fig 3.5.20: Hydrogen bollding interactions of the amide moieties 
Each water guest is surrounded by two hydrogen bond donors and two 
hydrogen bolld acceptors. with the result that four possible hydrogell bondillg 
in teractiOlls are available to each water molecule (Fig 3521) As stated 
above, one of these is the amide N-H--'O interaction . In addition each water 
guest is hydrogen bOllded to a coordinated water ligalld (01"'06 alld 
01"-07), and to two oxygen atoms of adjacent sulphate anions within a chain 
(07···03 and 06···05) III this way each water guest acts as a bridge between 











Fig 3.521: Hydrogen bonding interactions of water guests and sulphate 
counteriOllS. 
Table 3.5.12 Hydrogen Bonding data for Cudiaq 
01 ···06 
01 ···07 
06 ... 05~1 
06 ... 05~2 
07···03"3 
07 .. . 03"" 
N H"· 0 
N 








N-H (A) -HonO(A) 
H···O INTERACTIONS 
0.860(15) 2.211(17} N3 H3A15 ... O'j--""iiNw-oo,,"'ffi 
N4 - H4A.f6 ... 06 
N3 - H3B .. . 08~' 

















Symmetry codes #1 x-1 '1,-y, y,..z , #2 = x, h oy. y,+z, 113 = x-l , '1,-y. '1,~z. #4 . x '1.-y, y,+z 











CRYSTAL PACKING FEATURES: 
As mentioned above, the direction of polymer growth is along the [100J 
direction (Fig. 3.5.22a) . Interchain host···guest hydrogen bonding interactions 
link the polymers into a 3-D hydrogen bonded network . The water molecules 
are located in undulating channels which run parallel to the [100J direction 
(Fig . 3.5.22b). The channels cut the b axis at b = 0.13, 037, 0.63 and 087 
The undulations in the channel walls are caused by the projection of the 
sulphate groups, water ligands and isonicotinamide ligands into the main 
channel cavity. 
(b I 
Fig 35.22: (a) End-on view of the polymeric chains in Cudiaq, viewed along 
[100J. (water guests are shown as red circles, hydrogen bonds as broken blue 
lines: ring H atoms omitted for clarity)) , (b) The channels in Cudiaq, viewed 











Thermal analysis reveals Cudiaq to decompose in three sleps, labelled a, b 
and c in Fig. 3.5.23a The TG shows three distinct weight loss processes. 
Step a corresponds to the release of the two water guests and one water 
ligand from the asymmetric unit Steps b and c each correspond to the loss of 
a single isonicotinamide ligand (Table 35.13). In the DSC step a yie lds a 
single. large endotherm, while steps band c result in overlapping 
endotherms. During step a the translucent blue crystals bubble and turn 
opaque In step b the crystals bubble and turn green, before melting 10 a 
yellow-brown liquid at the onset of step c (Fig. 35.23b) 
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Table 3.5.13: TG and DSC data for Cudiaq 
, TG OSC , 
Reaction 1 T o"ot T on..,t "'H 
Calc % Exp % 




Cu(Lh(SO.) + 3H2O 
11.79 1255 129.6 , 1395 167.4 
, 
Cu(Lb(SO~ ) ~ 
, 
27.10 26 .62 2505 , 
Cu(L),(SO.) + L , , 
249.5 236.9 ... _. , 
Cu(L)'(SO. ) --+ Cu(SO. ) , 
I 27.10 2565 301.5 • L , 
XRD: 





2Theta (deg .) 












The structures described in this chapter illustrate the diversity of coordination 
polymer structure types that can be generated, as well as the importance of 
the metal centre and counterion in the polymensation process 
ZnBr2PYZ2 consists of 2-D square grids of octahedrally-coordinated Zn 
centres and linear bridging pyrazine ligands This structure, which crystallises 
in the space group Ccca, is isostructural to CoCI,(pyrazine)/o and 
FeCI2(pyrazine)/', Similar packing arrangements are also observed in 
F e(NCS ),(pyrazi ne h 2~ , Co(NC S),:(pyrazine), Z6. Cu(CH3S03)2(pyrazine)2 27, 
Cu(CIO')2(pyrazine)/~ and Cu(NCO)2(methylpyrazine),29, Due to the 
staggering of the layers, as well as the length of the pyrazine ligand, these 
complexes do not include solvent molecules When the slightly longer bridging 
ligand 4,4'-bipyridine, is used, the square nets that are generated are able to 
entrap solvent molecules and generate inclusion compounds, This is 
exemplified by the inclusion compounds formed by the coordination polymers 
Cd(N03h(4,4'-bpY)2
30 and Co(NCS),(4,4'-bpy)/6 
ZnBr2PYZ consists of 1-0 zig-zag chains of alternating tetrahedrally-
coordinated Zn centres and linear bridging pyrazine ligands. Similar chains 
are found in [Ag(pyrazineh][BF4]4, where the Ag centre is coordinated to two 
bridging and two terminal pyrazine ligands, Ag(N03)(pyrazine)b also forms 1-0 
polymers, in which the conformation of the chains fall between zig-zag and 
linear. XRD and thermal analySiS show ZnBr2Pyz2 and ZnBr2PYz to be readily 
interconvertible, according to: 
, " 
- pyrazme 












ZnpyzSulf consists of 1-0 linear polymers of alternating octahedrally-
coordinated Zn centres and linear bridging pyrazlne ligands. The SO/-
counterions are not coordinated to the metal centre, which instead 
coordinates to four water ligands The chains pack to form channels in the 
crysta l, wIlich contain the displaced sulphate counterions and the water 
guests. Similar linear chains arc found in the polymers Cu(N03h(pyrazine)" 
and Cu(hfacb(pyrazine),2, where the eu centres adopt an octahedral 
coordinat ion geometry due to the bidenticity of the counterions_ 
The final structure differs from the three previous structures by virtue of the 
fact that It is the countenons, rather than the organic ligands, which link the 
metal centres_ Cudiaq consists of 1-0 polymers of alternating square 
pyramidal Cu centres and bridging sulphate counlerions The CSO contains 
only two examples of sulphate-bridged coordination polymers with Cu as the 
meta l centre33, neither of which displays the square pyramidal coord ination 
geometry observed for Cudiaq 
The most important fea tures of the four coordination polymers presented in 
this chapter can be summarised as follows: 
._-
ZnBr2Pyz2 ZnBr2pyz ZnpyzSulf Cudiaq 
Metal Coordination ",Square 
Geometry 
",Oh ",Td ",Oh 
pyramidal , - - ---, Remains , Remains Remains 
Role of Counterion coordinated coord inated Displaced coord inated 
to metal to metal by H2O to metal 
centre centre centre 
-
pyraZlr\€ pyrazine pyrazine sulphate 
Polymerisation Agent 
ligand ligand ligand counterion 
--- --
Type of Network 2-D square 1-0 zig-zag 1-0 linear 
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The crystal structures of several Werner-type clathrates and coordination 
polymers have been elucidated, and their decomposition reactions analysed 
by thermal techniques, including TG, DSC and HSM. The most important 
structural features of the compounds studied are summarised in Table 4 ,1 
Of the Werner clathrales studied 10 date, the vast majority incorporate 
pyridine ligands with hydrophobic substituenls, thereby minimising the 
interactions between the host and guest components of the crystal As a 
result. those inclusion compounds display a marked preference for 
hydrophobic, rather than hydrophilic, guest molecules_ 
The clathrates NiEtAc, NiDMSO, NidiEt, NidiDCM, Nipcres and Nimcres. 
while retaining the classical MX2A. Werner-type formula, comprise hydrogen 
bonded networks more akin to the 3-0 hydrogen bonded porous networks 
studied by Aakerdy et. al '. This is due to the presence of potential hydrogen 
bond donor or acceptor groups on the ligand substituent resulting in 
clathrates that are stabilised by intermolecular hostAhost and hostAguest 
interactions. These clathrates readily include polar guest molecules. such as 
ethanol, acetone. dichloromethane cresol and oMSO which contain potential 
hydrogen bonding groups 
The polymeric Werner clathrates studied in Chapter 3.4 {NiEt NiMe and 
Niaq} also exhibit hydrogen bonding interactions between the components of 
the crystal. In addition. individual metal complexes are bridged by amino-
substituted pyridine ligands, leading to the formation of 1-0 helical polymers. 
These polymeric Werner clathrales provide the link to the class of compounds 
known as coordination polymers, to which ZnpyzSulf. ZnBr2PYz. and 
ZnBr2pyz belong In coordination polymers the metal centres are directly 
linked by bridging organic ligands to generate a diverse range of 1-, 2- and 3-











If we now revisit the scheme described in Section 1 9, we see that the 
compounds synthesised in this project define a continuous group, extending 




































































Table 4 1, Imporlant Structurat Features 
Compound Goost H:G Ctathrate 
HO$t Com plex 
Namo Specios Ratio Type 
Non-porous 
NIHost1 c) -phase 
"''''-C'j ~. /)- '" 
... .. _- ,/~"" NiEtAc eth~nol + 1 : 1 1 Channel .~ ••• , _~'.... / ___ ",-0,> -z;:- " ' , . " \ acetone H.... . \ CS ~-"4i, 
NiOMSO OMSO 1:2 Channel 
Non-porous 
'" '" NIHost2 o-phase 
~ f 1 I"'r I NidiEt elhanol 1:2 ChQnnel ,~ N,_" ',/"'>/" r'" ~ ~,~ i~'_,_"/----o"" 
, , ' , 
" " f' 
."." M;~ ,c __ • 
NldiDCM dlchloID- 1:2 Channel - , ., c. 
metnane 
\ ~ Nitriaq H~O 1:3 r.a .. ". -y', ~ /'!-~, 
:'>(., I _., _ 
Nipcro$ p-cresol -l- "2 4 Layor .... -.. ' "" 
-,' -( '-T" ethanol I ",,-- . 
0 Nimeros m-cresol 1:4 Layer 
X = H;O or ";omco~,,amide 
",- NiEt Elhanol 1:1 Cago 
f , .o,r:..:J N'''' t..4el harJOl 11 Cage ,. N: 
Ii, "'N ~---- ['--__ •
f " Nlaq H?Q 11 C"". 












e' 0 , 
" '" r~ N""'- '1"'1 N " l """,N" /~
ww 
?~ \ j ~ --, , Zrt----N N--




"~ 0"'1 (/ / -__ 1\ ,', 0 () \\ I 
\----- N. " ".oQH7 _-/ O"",-C" __ N ""O~_\ 
" ,f ,,\ ---1' , " 't ;/ II' ---, ' ~, - I 
c" 
Compound Guest H:G 
Name Species Ratio 
ZnBr2pyz 
SO/-
ZnpyzSulf ... H2O 1 1 2 














Although the Werner-type inclusion compounds stud ied in th is project differ 
somewhat from Ihe classical Werner clathrales due 10 the presence of polar 
substituents on the pyridine ligands, they can still be classified according to 
the cagefzeolitefchannei/iayer scheme described in Section 1,3 A review of 
the literature reveals that the host:guesl (H'G) ralio is dependent on the 











(H:G = 1 :0.67) 
Zig-zag channels of Il-phase clathrate 
(H:G '" 1:1) 
Layer and some channel clathrates 
(H:G = 1:2) 
We find that for the cage clathrates (NiEt and NiMe). the H G ratio is 1.1, for 
the channel clathrates (NiEtAc. NiDMSO. NidiEt and NidiDCM) the H:G ratio 
is 1:2 and for the layer clathrates (Nipcres and Nimcres) the H:G ratios are 
1 24 and 14 The H G ratios quoted for the classical Werner clathrates. 
however. all pertain to aromatic guest molecules. If we assume that one 
aromatic guest is roughly equivalent, in terms of volume. to two smaller 
organ ic guests (e.g. ethanol, acetone, DMSO), then this trend holds true for 
the clathrates presented in Chapter 3 (Lipkowski et al. have shown that this 
assumption is a valid one, by investigating the stoichiometries of clathrates 
containing methanol as the gues"') We then find that, in terms of the volume 
of an aromatic guest. the H:G ratios are in accordance with the general trend 





Table 4.2: Clathrate host guest rat ios 
Compound Name 
NiEt; NiMe 




1 : 1 
1:2 and 1:4 
#1 H:G rat ios qooted in terms of the vo lume of an anrnatic guest #2 ethan~ guests not 










As well as influencing the hostguest ratio, the clathrate type also determines 
the kinetic stability of the clathrate. Inclusion compounds in which the guest 
molecules are trapped in cages are found to have a high kinetic stability, with 
the guest molecules only being released at the onset of host decomposition. 
This is indeed the case for the cage structures of NiEt, NiMe, Niaq and 
Nitriaq. The more open channel and layer structures. on the other hand, are 
usually less stable, as it is easier for the guest molecules to diffuse through 
the crystal structure. In these structures, the guest molecules are released 
before the onset of host decomposition. This trend is found to hold true for the 
channel and layer clathrates studied here 
Where possible, the enthalpy of the guest release reaction was calculated 
from the area under the DSC peak, in kJ per mole of the guest component 
alone. The results , given in Table 4.3, show that the enthalpy of evaporation 
of the liquid guest is roughly 5 to 30 times greater than the enthalpy of the 
guest release react ion, in all cases. This underscores the fact that the guest 
molecules in the clathrate do not interact like they do in the liquid phase. This 
is confirmed by examining the closest intermolecular contacts belv1leen guest 
molecules, as shown for NiEtAc and NiEt in Fig. 4 1 below, In both cases, the 
closest contacts between the guest molecules exceed the sum of the van der 
Waals rad ii for the lv1Io heavy atoms conSiderably (the same is also found to 
apply to the other clathrates listed in Table 4.3) 
In fact . a careful examination of the different clathrate structures reveals that 
the only interactions available to the guest molecules are intermolecular 
host· .. guest interactions, These interactions must be much weaker than those 
found belv1leen the guest molecules in the liquid phase, as the energy 
requ ired to overcome these forces and release the guest molecules from the 
host structure is significantly io'Wer than the energy required for evaporation. 
As a resu lt. the guest molecules can be considered to be in the gaseous 











Table 4.3: Erllhalpies of guest release for several clalhrales compa red wilh 
Ihe enlhalpies of evaporation of the respective liquid guests 
L'.H yop of liquid L'.H of guest Ratio of 
Compound Guest guest re lease L'. H"p to 
(kJ per mole G) (kJ per mole G) L'.Hgu .. ' ... I •••• 
_. _. __ . __ ._._-
NidiEI Cl H, OH 40.5 3.4 11.9 
NiEI C2H5OH 40.5 2 5 16.2 . 
NiEtAc C2H~OH 40.5 34 11 .9 
CJHeO 32.0 5.4 59 
NiMe CH30H 39.2 14 28.0 
NidiDCM CHlCI/ 31 .7 2.4 13.2 
---------caiC ulate<! entha lpKls were welghte<! accord ing to the ratio of the molar mass of ethanol to 
acetone 
ClE_ 
~C1!ko • -8 1~C2' 0 
- C1"lt.5.:mX .' 4.S40A 
b n1 ~Gl' c· ge,a, ,,·'3 9~.i. a..-"_ ... J.616A 
0 
C"'l qi 
h 01...o..\) 0 4 
..(" -~ " ,. , 
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Supplementary material can be found on CD-ROM (attached), Three files are 
included for each structure, namely: 
1) CompoundName.res A RES file, which allows the user to view the 
molecule and its packing features. This file can be viewed through the x-
SEED interface. 
2) CompoundName1.doc: An MSWord97 document containing tables of 
calculated and observed structure factors. 
3) CompoundName2.doc: An MSWord97 document containing tables of 
atomic coordinates, isotropic and anisotropic displacement parameters, 
bond lengths bond angles and torsion angles 
The files have been grouped into five appendices The data files In 
appendices 1 to 5 correspond to the structures described in chapters 3.1 to 








Structural data contained therein 
NiHostl, NiEtAc, NiDMSO 
NiHost2. NidiEt, NidiOCM 
Nitriaq, Nipcres, Nimcres 
NiEt, NiMe, Niaq 
ZnBr2PYz', ZnBr2Pyz2·. ZnpyzSulf. Cudiaq 
ror con,enierx:e tile data files for ZnBr,pyz and ZnBr,pyz, have I.>een renamed Znpyz1 and 
Znpyz2 respectrvely 
171) 
